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LOST—Dark Grey Cat with
small bell around its neck. Tinder 
please return to 113 Gower Street and 
get reward.jnelg.H

“Ton may drees as well
Nfld. War Memorial.she,” says oar Dainty Dorothy.

Why are so many 
smoking

EDGEWORTH ?
There only one an
swer, “It suits them.” 
Try it ! It will suit you.
lunel*,2i,wed,fri 

DON’T envy the clothes of. the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

A meeting of the Executive 
will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Saturday. June 
17th, at 4 o’clock. A full at
tendance requested.

R. G. RENDELL,
Hon. Chairman.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
jnei6,2i Hon. Sec.-Treas.

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
bouse De Luxe. i

CATHOLIC STRAYED—On either Top
sail or Waterford Bridge Roads, Black 
and White Setter Pup. Notify FRED 
BYRNE. • Jnel2,tf

MEDICINES, ETC. LAITY COMMITTEE.To-Morrow Night.
Matinee To-Morrow.

PHONE 1488.Salts and Senna, SeldUts Powders, 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine,
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
Dr. Chase’s Backache Plasters,
Dr. Chase?* Ointment,
Stafford’s Uniment, Millard’s Uniment 
Sloan’s Liniment, Kfmotds (for indi

gestion),
Scott’s Emulsion, Grippe Tablets, 
Castor OH, Talcum Powder & Nipples, 
Tooth Paste and Brushes,
Cough Losenges and Cong* Drops, 
Radway’s Beady Relief,

A meeting of the above Corn»- 
mittee will be held in the B, I. S. 
Music Room on Friday, the 16th 
inst„ at 8.30 p.m.

J. C. PEPPY, 
Secretary.

If no grown-up can do good wolit 
without the best appliances, how can 
a child do it? Why not give YOUR 
child The Victory Pen (only $2) with 
which to do better exam, work! 
WATERMAN HEADQUARTERS. City 
Club Corner. Jnel6,li

$1000.00 
$ 500.00

Are the two First Prizes 
in the B. I. S. Grand Draw
ing. How about your tick
ets? 10 cents each. Get 
them early. ine2,26t,eod

TICKETS at HUTTON’S COR. LIME SI jne!5,2i
L£ MAKIUNT ML

NOTICE.AUCTION “PUBLIC OPINION" may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, Byrne’e
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. 1. 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2a. 
a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year, 

jnelf.tf

Notice is hereby given that 
the Sheriff’s Sale in.the matter 
of Holmwood & Holmwood, Ltd., 
and Holmwoods, Back & Hanson, 
Ltd., vs. Jos. Sellars, which 
was advertised to take place on 
Thursday, June 15th inst., has 
been postponed until Saturday, 
June 24th.

SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
jnei6,2i Sheriff for Nfld.

IN STOCK
Hard & Soft BrickF (entrance from Gear St. or Le- 

Marchant Road).
| Sri Draft Horse, Weight 1400 lbs.,
[ in good condition. #
[1 Superior Brown Mare, ^weight 1400

lbs.
R Black Carriage Mara, good driver,
f weight 1050 lbs., abolit twelve years 
told: gentle In any harness, 
ling Carts with wheels and full
I gnipment. —■ ~
fa taw Moulted CvrUftn»*-
fa Msmaran.
K SOverplated Carriage Harness, 
litielplated Carr^age Haraess and 

Breast Pad.

EYES FRONT!Safety, Hair and Contins* Pins, 
Tapes and Needles,
Buttons and Mending; Tieol, 
Elastic and Sewing -Cotton, 
Playing Cards and Pussies, 
Machine OH, Ben Anti, Brasse, 
Whiting and Tin Taeks, etcr ete.

HUGH DOUGHERTY —
General Iron Worker. Grave Railings 
a specialty; any design to select from 
or made to Order. Prices moderate, 
230 Theatre Hill.

Bakery & Lunch Rooms
NEW METHODS, NEW SYS

TEMS, NEW IDEAS, BEST 
RESULTS.

See our Tweeds and Serges 
from $33.90 to $45.70. Moder
ate- prices tell of the sound econ
omy of buying from

^ P. J. DUNPHY, 
ft .•,** Cwtom Tailor;- 

31 Central Street,

FIRE BRICKBeginning Monday, June 19th, Mrs. Stewart is 
prepared to cater to a limited number of gentlemen 
with table board—Breakfast, Dinner and Tea; rates 
$1.50 (one dollar and fifty cents) per day.

Private dining room, first class food, and plenty 
of it. Reservations can be made by calling personally

jnelO.61

HOUSE TO RENT—New,
situate on the Mundy Pond Road, I 
minutes’ walk from St Clare’s Home, 
for one year or longer. Apply in the 
first instance to FRED J. ROIL À 
Co., Real Estate Agents, Smallwood 
Building, Duckworth Street.

CEMENTSTATIONERY AND SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES. CARD !

in»Writing in brls.T»S BAKERYMucilage, Rul Jnel6,ti
Exercises, Copy Books, »ERS—2

■■■Sccommodated with Board 
id Lodging in private family?,MS 
WltiPi rooms as preferred, with all 
lodem conveniences; apply at this 
Mce.  i Jnel6,19

Flag- Poles and - Spars 
erected, repaired and paints 
ed at shortest notice. Shoe 
Legs for erecting1 poles al
ways hand, may22.eod.tf;'

eod,Uman
ityas Well as his figuré—thé* 
are made for HIM and HIM 
only, and thàs add a distinctive 
note to his appearance. Jnei2,ti WANTED — a Young

Man, Be*d with a private family Is
the West End; apply by letter 11 
“GUEST". c]o this office. jnelS.31

THE BEE HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street. 

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 
m,f,s_________ Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

KSLtA0Lif\ Landowners, Attention !
SPECIAL THIS WEEK !

Genuine Barbed Wire.

'GUEST", cjb
We Manufacture all kinds
of high grade upholstered goods to 
order, at lowest prices. Chesterfields, 
Chaire, Lounges. See us before you 
place your orders elsewhere. NFLD. 
FURNITURE & BEDDING CO., LTD., 
in Liquidation. jne9,12i,eod

WANTED TO RENT —r
House with about six rooms, centrally 
located, moderate rent, for family of. 
two; apply by letter to BOX 42, c)§ 
Evening Telegram Office. jnelS^i

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board in private family ; all 
modern conveniences required'. Replp- 
to BOX 4, c|o Telegram Office. 

jnel6,3i

Fishermen Extra Strong.
An article of Superior Quality. 

Send us a trial order.

Jm Bm ORR Go., Limited
Importers.

John Cotton sMM COILS, averaging 1600 foot each.
Lowest price in the city. Special 

low price for ten coll lots. Hurry 
your order beforq we’re sold out.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
jnel4,01,eod

Jobbing in Carpentering by
contract or by the day; all work 
strictly attended to; apply to URIAH 
FOWLER, 13 Knight Street. JnelB^i

auction. MIXTURE

Smoking WANTED TO RENT — De-
slrable Residence, with all modem 
conveniences, in good eastern or cen
tral locality, by or before September. 
Give particulars to “TENANT”, this 
office. jnel4,7l,eod

RUMMAGE SALE. 
Saturday, June 17th,

Orders taken for Building
Sand at the Valley Grocery Store, 
Allandale Road, delivered at $2.50 per 
load. Place your order early. 

jnel3,5i

Beck’s TobaccoPAINTS! Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and • guar
anteed- Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

mayl8,tf
HELP WANTEDRich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 

Sweet Smoking, 
Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

Finest Quality 
Canadian Brand 

Now only

JUST ARRIVED:
100 tins EXTRA QUALITY GREEN 

PAINT (in gallon and half gallon 
tins).

100 tins ELASTIC PAINT, Black 
(suitable for roots and Imple
ments).

100 tins WHITE ENAMEL ($4 pints).
800 tins DORY PAINT (quarts, In Or

ange, Grey, Yellow and Buff).
This is the last cheap Paint for the

season.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

]nel4,31

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; apply MRS. COLLIN®. 
WOOD, 263 Theatre Hill. Jnel6,3i

FOR SALE—Doors, Win
dows and Counter; all first class stock 
at a bargain ; apply HOME ESTATE 
CO., LTD., cor. Water and Prescott 
Streets. Telephone 1329. , jnelS.tf

WANTED-A General Maid,
references required ; apply MRS, 
CRAWFORD, Forest Road. Jnel6,31

THOMAS J. O’ROURKE
(formerly with James Baird, Ltd.) wishes to announce 
that he has opened the store 124 DUCKWORTH ST., 
formerly occupied by late, Wm/T. Hearn, carrying a 
full line of First-Class Groceries and Provisions.

A Piece ofCASBS WANTED — First-Class
Vest Maker for Custom work only! 
.apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD., 
Custom Tailoring Dept, (over Gent’s 
Furnishing Dept.)________ Jnel6,2i

per pound Tobacco Store.
WATER STREET.

(ebie,eod,tt
No. 1242.M. J. O’Brien Beck’s Cove. Ring us up for a trial order.

New Gower Street.
Ring 1883.J. A. BARNES, JnelMi

ieb27jn.w,f,tf

FOR SALE
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auction.
Tuesday, June 20th,

at 12 now,

lifeline Engines, Motor Cars,
1 h. P. Electric Motor/ ’-

it our Rooms, corner Gower and 
(Colonial Streets, the following: 
hfflectric Vulcaniser with Clamps, 
ii Fraser Marine Engine, 3 to 5 h.p.
| Ferro Marine Engine, 3 to 6 h.p. 
Lgoox Marine Engine, 3 to 5 h.p.
I Fairbanks Marine Engine, 3 t» 6 h.p. 
I Model E. M. F. Motor Car.
&U18 Model 6-cyl. Buick Motor Car. 
JM.p. Electric Motor.
] Saddles, 2 Leather Cushions, Lot 
( Bectric Fixtures.

TUESDAY AT NOON.

Dowden & Edwards,
Kl6,3i Aucesmeers.

AUCTION. 
[HUNTING^' n

5 haTe been authorised tn wH hy j
c Auction on

ay ne:
at 1C

[' °* Balne Johnston’s 
Premises,

I SEW8PAPEB PRjo 
\ WiDING PRESS 
JmBL PRESS 
1 OTHER PRESS

A. Bastot
fUA UM-

...

DODGE—5 Passenger Tour
ing Car, 1920 model, in 
excellent condition. Car 
has been carefully driven 
by private owner.

— ALSO —

CHEVROLET — 5, Passen
ger Touring Car, 1920 
model ; good as new, hav
ing been carefully driven 
only 4,000 miles.

Both these cars are excel
lent values.

Ask for demonstration.

BERT HAYWARD, 
Phone 507. Garage 1149.

jnel6,4i

» \-t * - -*$>
-
wiU he given hy -

The College Band 
WfU act i

FOR SAIL
Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo- 

itive Type Boiler, one Up- 
Boiler, four Land Steam 
s, six Winches, four Oil 
two Tail Shafts, two Pro- 

__ for whalers and one Fric- 
Winch.. Apply to

CARO

Hams, Bacon, etc.
Sieclair’s Fidelity Hams 
Sinclair’s Bacan 
Wilson’s Certified

Bacon
Wilson’s Laurel Bacon

who might have a 
Uniform will help us 

if same could be 
in to the undersigned 

week. If there is one in 
ur HOME please ring 405 and 
will be called for. Blue uni. 

form with White W on left 
breast.

Jnei6.ii A. M. CLOUSTON.

LOST — About two weeks
ago, a Gold K. 0. C. Emblem, with 
owner’s name engraved on back. Find
er please return to this office and gel 
reward. Jnel6,21

STOLEN — Or Strayed,
Black Setter Dog, with white spot on 
breast, wearing collar with owner’s 
name. Reward will be given upon re
turn of same to S. J. VAVASOUR, lit 
Freshwater Road. jnel2,3i,eod

BETTER EXAM. WORK.

FOR SALE
of Land on Plum Street, measuring 50 
ft. frontage by 100 ft. rearage, With 
unfinished house thereon. This prop
erty is freehold and fenced. Will be 
sold reasonable to quick purchaser; 
apply T. J. RYAN, c|o Royal Stores, 
Ltd.___________________  . Jnel6,3i

FOR SALE—A Motor Boat
and Engine (Regal), 5 h.p; all new 
and in excellent condition. Will sell 
at a bargain to quick buyer; apply at 
residence of late Geo. Churchill, Quid! 
Vldi. Jnel3,tf

FOR SALE—Furniture and
Bedding; terms: one-third down, and 
balance in weekly Installments. 
IDEAL FURNITURE CO., Springdale 
Street. jne9,12i,eod

FOR SALE—House, No. 174

Arrived by Sachems

15 Buggies, 
5 Surreys, LeMarchant Read, in splendid condi

tion; modern and up-to-date.; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734.COINS. maylS.tf

FOR SALE—Fast Motor
Policy cylinderlargestThe twinSpecial for Saturday

isailswith
12with for

«***$<«&

Agents, Canvassers Wanted
—Four lines of Drugs for foot ail
ments ; exclusive territory; write for 
samples. J. N. R. MFG. CO., 30 Ste. 
Anne St„ Ste Hyacinthe, Que. jne!6,H

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply MRS. P. 
LARACY, Waterford Bridge Road, 
near Tannery.1 JhelS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply to 
MRS. H. F. GLASS, 86 Circular Road. 

jnel5,21

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; nurse kept for children; refer
ence necessary ; apply between 7 and 
8 p.m. at 25 Gower Street. jnel6,3i

WANTED - Maid for
with a knowledge of 

reference required ; 
vashtag out; apply al 
>ad.________ Jnel4,tf

For Green’s
School, Teacher 

1st or 
also for 

idè; salai 
• with

A..--'’ -V
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man who is blind to his owh interests, 
è people Whd Will not take the pains to ex

an oecuHst can do 
it this sheet can do
•rings. But to the wide-awake people who keep their 
it represents innumerable opportumtiès to save mohey.to his. fair compta ion.

ré tender. MM te fcatd

“Hàettnga anà t hâve beân specially

tattrea to-flay," he mM. "H«
been presented *tià à buttonhole by 
Àda Craythorne. She tdld mè eo her- 
letf, ait' 1——*

Gladys «topped hlm *ith an imper
ious gesture, tier fac* Bushed and her 
byes sparkled. Shé hàd remembered 
that dhârieë #às Wearing tee dr 
her ftdWers. She saw fciü exchange 

With her àwà ayes.
"Lord Mcll;* He «MllMM; "I Witt 

pod to Petttrû m he&HVetae. X 
quite forgot to get another bunch.”

“I will ml ha® and bring ydu the 
best ,

"Ho, ne!" She Stamped her foot 
pasaldhately. She could see a look dt 
etupidlty coming lntfl ^1» > bÿ#8. He 
fcould be very dogged when he chott. 
"I want those back again. I will hare 
hô others!*

He flttahld * little.
-"This la a strihge retUMt," 16 

said, susplclbüaiy, "but 1 tttist obot, 
keeping only one ror myself, t hate 
treasured this gin so much, Gladys, 
that I would almost sooner part with 
bay life."

"I must hàré ft.ll!** p«slttë« Lhîy 
1 cafinôt spare one!”

’f’he dressmaker’s favorite.

Per Keel, 12c.
Uhless ybu see thé namê “Bayer” ôtl tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin it ail. Accept only ah “üiiBrôkén package” Of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,’1 Which dohtiihs directions and dtisê 
.worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by

i imllV"* "
i icadaché
NêUrâlgià 

> 4 Lmpbago
Handy "Bayer", boxe. of 12 tablets—Alto 1 
Aspirin IS the trtfle merit (t6glstereA1la Cantia.llnvllnanld Wlltlh it <1 Wfc

Violet Talcum Pofwder.
Per Tin, 25c.

Children’s Hats

?SBma*White-and -BUk

Mens
Blue Work Shirts.
Made of a good Blue G ham-

Dust Caps.Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pàin

of M and 100—Druggists.

of good material, differ-
Suit Cases.eht colorsWe have all sizês.

Each, 19c. Each, $1.95Each, 99c.

Pepper i Sak Shakers.
Each, 10c.

forward and drawn himlord cams 
aside, saying:

“I Intended asking you to my place, 
mating* My sister has told She a 
little about yon. 1 never flbét fmt 
ancle, a< I whs abroad during poor 
Marcia’s romantic àttâcbtnéût. She 
will never forget him. A true Howard 
never loves.but once, and that IS for
ever. My sister Wishes to see you be
fore you leave.”

“I am much obliged to you, mg 
lord"—”

“Nay,1 nay, Hasting* I do eet per
mit my friends to address as in that 
stilted manner,” stilled the èSM. 
“Come and speak to Lady Marcia, 
she has developed an unusual amount 
of Interest In you.”

Hastings acgnleSced, smiling faint
ly, and steadfastly keeping his eye 
from Lady Gladys’ direction.

"Your brother, the earl,” he said, 
quickly, “has brought me your mee-

Scrub Brushes. Moire Underskirts.
In Purple, Blue. Bkti 

Red, with dust mil.
Each, 12&

Each, $1,49The Picnic Lâdiél, Cotton Hose,
Ifi Black, Browh atid White.

3 Pairs for 50&
Women’s %
House Dresses.

The styles are up-to-the-min
ute patterns, well made in the 
newest colors and trimming*; 
each garment can easily take the 
place of a drees.

Woodall Forest db4<t£3
Georgette Blouses.

Silk Gebrtstfcv front 
beautifully embroidered ; 
ors: - White, SfcXè, Blue, Pi 
Grey, Red, and Cream.

"z ssatt C.A M

Gladys
Her face had grown whits, and Lerd 

Cecil's eyes again assumed their dog
ged expression.

I “I agree, npon 66# condition only"’ 

he saul. "These newer* are bow mine, 
Lady Gladys, ton gave them to me 
of your own free will. I hope I am 
not mistaken In the meaning of the 
action, it has mads me One of the 
happiest of living men, We have 
known each other froto childhood. I 
have cared for yoU since I knew how 
to cars, tor anything. 1 have spokèn 
to yoer father to-day-—" ^ -

"We cannot discuss any qüestléh 
of this nature , here,” she interrupted, 
vainly trying to repress the acorn in 
her tones.

As a compaùton of her youth eàs 
I had loved him. As a neighbor he has 
been useful to fetch and carry books ' 
or music when ehe has not felt 
dined to do it herself. She remember
ed that he has always been her will
ing slave; hut she has never associat
ed his actions with love. She never 
understood the meaning of love until 
to-day.

Lord Cecil has been tailed her 
sweetheart, and she has regarded him 
ae a butterfly who fled from flower to 
tower, toe knows that there has been 
a Strong flirtation between Mm and 
Flossie Craythorne. As a lover who 
pretends to bo seriously in love, wl6 
Wishes to be considered by her as hér 
choice among all men, he is simpiy 

odious. *
(To he continued.)

CHAPTER V.
Friend! He wae no friend; only an 

acquaintance. There was no Sympathy 
between -them. They had moved in 
the same set at college, -but had not 
seen er other for six or seven 
years . a few weeks ago. They 
met at the Derby, and Lord deoil in
vited Sir Charles Stanhope Towers to 
ye his borees and his dogs. This Was 
fl sufficient Inducement to carry Sir 
vjhsrles almost anywhere. Horses 
And dogs Were his passion.

"Yon are very kind to mo, a stran
ger, Lady Craythorne,” said Sir 
Charles, biting his lower lip savagely, 
“but I am only on a flying visit to 
Stanhope Tower* l must return
Same to-morrow, and------”

16 “I Will not take any eg ousel," play
fully smiled the diplomatic Lady 
Craythorne, tapping him with her fan. 
"You must at least dine with us this 
evening. Never mind your drees. We 
quite understand how you are placed.”

1 Ada bestowed upon him a bewitch
ing glaâce, and her mother continued, 
turning to Lord Cecil:

"You will eacuee Sir Charles for 
once. He dlnea'Xrith us this Stoning, 
and shall return to the Towers In my 
Carriage, so you need ' not trouble, 
Lord Stanhope.”

“I am sure that he IS In good com
pany, so I can offer no objection, 
stalled Lord Cecil. "Aù revoir, old 
follow.”

Haetlngs felt that he detested Stan
hope, and mentally resolved to return 
home early on the following day. He 
oOuld" not endure the fellow's In
nuendoes. -•

He raised hi» hat to the group at 
the earl’s table ceremoniously, tie 
oeeM dot trust himself to speak, and 
Would have turned away had not my

Boys’ Blotties.
White ground Percale with 

heavy and narrow ftflii* line 
stripes of Lavender, Blue and 
Black; pocket, double stitch
ed j hicely finiâhed.

Tooth Paste.
Per Jube, 15c.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98 HEW•di moil

Ladies’ Blouses.
Of Voile.

Each, 98c. ie draft

Each, 98c.

Lathes’ Handkerchiefs,

Ladies’ Pink Corsets.
All sizes; just what you need 

for a summer corset, neither too 
tong nor too heavy. z

suti. aussi* Ladies’Hats.
fn ail stytes and colors.
Each, $3.98 to $6.98

Little Boys’invitations to the Craythorne* It 
Will make something of » party, you 
knew, we shall hava ye# besieged 
when your return gets into the so
ciety news, and shan’t care tor the 
crowd at your ‘at homes.' Besides, it 
will make Hastings accept all the 
more readily.”

He laughed in- his usual knowing 
manner, and the earl obtained a 
promise from Lady Craythorne that 
ehe and her daughters would dine at 
Swlnford Abbey the next day,

Lady Gladys heard all that patted,! 

and could not explain to hereèlf Why 
she felt ao tired and fretful. Oil 
course, It was the heat and the ex
citement She declined to return to 
her stall, but insisted upon going 
home. Mademoiselle Lamartine would 
do au that was necessary, there wa*
no crueji now, and the batter Would 
be over In an hour. She had a very 
had headache. She said thia after the 
departure of Sir Chéries Hstlnge and 
the C myth ernes, and Lord Cecil was 
In prompt attendance, because the 
earl had been dragged away by two 
delightful friends.

“I believe-that Hastings is really 
, hard hit” muttered Stanhope, ‘‘bet, I 
by Jove, I must let Lady CrSythortie 
know that i am not intimate with hie 
family. I haven't even been intro-j 
duced, you know." I

“WU1 you order refreshments tel 

be sent to Mademoiselle Lamartine, 
my tot-dr interrupted Lady Hilda. I 
"Yon need not entertain afiy scruples 

Charles Hastings

relation

Mâfl’s Garters.
We have both '“Boston’

Of a s&léftdid quality lihen, 
round crown; all colors; to ft; 
from 1 to 8 years.

Each, 49c.

Each, $1.49
and “Bedford** Garters ill 611 
colors ; good elastic web, moire

■SVOlt . 9

(Mdren’s Dresses.
«ÏWJRR WEAR 
two-piece Mid
iade,«f, good qu 
Jean; Blouse 

th Navy Blue Pi

Boston Garter 
Bedford Garter

of Ire!
Dressing Combs. Curtain Scrim.

White and Cream Scrim of 
good quality, 34 ins. wide» with 
plaih ahd fancy borders.

Per Yard, 17c. to 24c.

Child’s .* 
Dress, is m 
ity White 
trimmest Ü

À splendid Valùé.
Each, 19c. to 59c.

Towels.
White Turkish bowels of good

Men’s
Khaki Work Shirts. -

Button through, two-pocket 
Khaki Work Shirt, made With

size and splendid quality,
Each, 39c. jLadfes,1"White Laced ti&nvas 

Shoes, with medium heel.
Per Pair, $2.49

improvement; exceptionalPalmolive 
Talcum . 
Powder.

Each, $1.98ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES

tlMIV
Boys’ Bathing Suits.

Of high grade cotton, fine 
jersey ribbed; one piece style

White Wash Skirts.
Ladite, how that the ÿàrdeft 

parties aré beginning, you will 
need one of thésë Sport Skirts.

Each, $2.49

front has
No home should 

be without this 
splendid powder,

;ton, 1 xkWe make a specialty of first- 
class Pickled Meats at Lôweàt 
Prices.
PORK—Ham Butt, very choice,
„ per lb............... ..... ., .. . .174*
Pork—Family style, small rih, 

per lb; : 2SC;
PORK—Fat back, thick,

. •. .-I «... 16c. 
lean, pef lb. 15c, 
lean, per lb. 14c.

CRAMPS With skirt, ide blei*jroti Use it otice you’ll til 
waÿs.

Per Cake, 17<
Each, 79c.

Per tin, 40c.
•*• suffer terrible
crampe In the 
feet, and have

It is certainly A

toys’ Sailor Collars.
In Navy trimmed with White,

and White;
Each, 49c. & 59c.

Ladies’ Gloves. ^ "
In Grey and White.

Per Pair, 39c & 49c iHOCKS—Si
BEEF—Bet______
BEEF—Rolled, very choice,

per lb.....................................
BEEF—Boneless, lean,,

Of White Cashmere, daintily
Everr day brins» added twt$* 
mony praising the world'
hmMl "Mb’, —

concerning 
respectability. I will be responsible 
for that" I

“You, Lady Mercia, you! By Jove!
I did not know that you had *V4f met 
Heatings before. Of dour»* it’s all 
right, you tew*; I ate very eartfui 
» hoot thé selection of «y f«sâfla> 

Well pleased with himself end the 
progress he had ffiade that day, he
sauntered away to do Lady Marela'el

hmd “ptia’e

SLOAN’S
UNIMENT

Don’t be with-

BEEF—Otfr best, special-tut,
per lb......................................16

BEEF—Cutting^, very ehdlde, 
per lb. ;. . « it . ; .. ;. .. lo 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE— 
imp. pickled, per lb; .. ..22 

— ALSO —
CABBAGE—Small Gréén,

Good quality, muslin finished,
with dainty embiAll Bites; for

RibbonsÏ

ley colors;Plain hni

return
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rs ?«zi
Yoar figure will lookjts best to this D & A
" " ■ "*w$i

Its Be si t and boned to give flexibility 
and st$4e *<tith great comfort—ye^. meat 
moderately pricéi”

There ia a D A A model for every figure—whether yon are abort 
or tall, plump or slim, your corsetière can get a comet to suit 
you as though made to your order from Canada’s great corse try,

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto 
Makers of Lm Dfaa end Goddess Corsets.

'ublie Given Draft of

The weekly meeting of the Muni
cipal Council was held yesterday 
afternoon;. Mayor Ceok presided and 
with the exception of one the full 
Board were present. After the 
utes of the previous were

rence of the House In 
the Agricultural Committee 
mending the establishment of a 
Board, the Minister of 
Commerce has given m 
resolution preceding the Introduction 
et a MU to give legislative effect to 
the committee’s recommendation. By 
the terms of the resolution the Gov
ernor In Council is empowered to ap
point a Wheat Board of not more
than ten members and to nominate the following hualaesaChairman and Vice-Chairman. The c" n” " '
Board wUl have power throughout, Inflpector q^'^, Hutchings, re

plying to Council’s communication 
with reference to amateur electric
ians performing work In buildings, 
stated he was of opinion It would be 
necessary to have leglalatlon passed 
to Insure such work being done by 
competent men. It was thought the 
Council might consider suggestions 
1% this respect. |

The St John’s Gas Light Company 
asked reconsideration of Council’s 
decision to aboUsh gas lamps In the 
city, stating, in view of their long ! 
service, they were entitled to more ; 
consideration. The , Lighting Com- j

=
—

Canada to receive and take delivery 
of wheat for marketing as offered by 
the producer or other having pos
session or being entitled to deliver 
same, to sell wheat, store, transport 
and market wheat Moreover the 
Board may sell any quantities of 
wheat which It may possess In excess 
of domestic requirements to purchas
ers overseas or In foreign countries 
at such prices as may be obtainable, 
when advised by the consigner of such 
wheat or hie representative to do so. 
The Government of Canada Is not to 
he responsible for any contracts of the 
Board or for any liabilities or deflclts. 
The Board Is authorised to make ad
vances to sellers of Wheatland after 
the conclusion of operations to dis
tribute the balance available pro rata 
among the holders of the participat
ing certificates.

free State on Similar Basis to Dominions— 
Privy Council Dismiss Appeal of Steel 
Company v- Destructive Fire at Seaside 
Resort—Russia’s Position Will be Taken 
up at the Hague.

SiL
NEW IRISH FREE STATE

constitution.
LONDON, June 16.

1« draft of the new Irish C-on- 
i made public to-night on the 

i ef the Irish elections gives, 
i document Itself states, the force 

Ike to the Anglo-Irish, Treaty anfl 
~ ^ declares that any provision 

I the Constitution or any amendment 
i or any law enacted upon the 
ntion which Is in any Regard 

to the treaty shall he veld 
Inoperative. The constitution 
embodies connection with the 

Crown as already established 
I the Treaty, and generally places 
l relation between Ireland and the 

Ire on same basis as Canada and 
dominions. The Constitution 

every member of the Free 
i Parliament to subscribe Ms 
i and allegiance to the Constitn- 
, and swear to be faithful , to the 
I in virtue of the common- cttdwtoy 

P of Ireland and Great Brtt»to,and 
1""”~ membership in the Èrûlah 

alth of nations. The docu- 
I contains seventy-nine articles 

I Is considered an np-to-date to
ot, net only granting female 

*e ~nal representation
1 r,r< the people, hut also

We- people themselves to
legislation. It gives to the 

' great power with r<-

W,OOMOO FIRE AT HEW
YORK SEASIDE RESORT.

NEW YORK, June 16.
Fire swept through the seashore 

bungalow colony at Arverne, between 
Rodkaway and Rarrockaway to-night 
and between 600 and 700 summer 
residences and hotels valued at 64,- 
000,000, were burned, rendering the 
population of 20,000 people temporary 
homeless. Thirty firemen and patrol
men suffered burns or otherwise, re
quired medical attention. ,

money hills, without control from the 
Senate, thus duplicating the position 
as between the British Jtouse of Com
mons and the House' of Lords. It ex
empts t}y , Free State from active 
participation to war without consent lx lat<1 ™P ttito 7ear 811,1 disposed of

eSflkOOO FIRE LOSS.
WINNIPEG, June 16.

Incendiarism is suspected as the 
cause of a Are which yesterday wiped 
out the business district of the town 
of Elm a, fifty miles from here, with 
an estimated lose of SBO.ÇOO.

30 SHIPS TO BE LAD) UP.
OTTAWA, June 16.

The Hon. W. C. Kennedy, Minister of 
Railways and Canals, announced In 
the House late tonight, that twenty of 
the smaller vessels of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine are to

of Parliament, except to case af ac
tual Invasion, jand gives the Irish Su
preme Court the fattest powers, only 
stipulating for the right of the citizen 
to appeal to the King to Connell 
against the Supreme Court’s decision 
It provide»- for freedom 'of religion 
and conscience and gives Free State 
citizens full protection against arbi
trary power of court martial and ex
tends to Parliament the exclusive 
privilege of control over armed for
ces as stipulated to the Treaty.

STEEL CO. APPEAL DISMISSED.
LONDON, June 16.

In the action of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Co. vs. the Minister tiMEtgance 
and Customs, of Nfld„.. bëfore ' the 
Privy Council to-day,,:«te appeal by 
the plaintiff company from thg; de
cisions of the Newfoundland Courts 
concerning the claim for taxes under 
the Business Profits Tax Apt . on the 
applicant’s business to Newfoundland, 
was dismissed by the Judicial Com
mittee.

As

Wheat board’s powers.
OTTAWA, June 16

when possible.

WILL BE GIVEN FULL APPROVAL.
LONDON, June 16.

The amended draft of- the Irish con
stitution came before the British sig
natories to the Anglo-Irish Treaty to
day for final consideration, and It’is 
believed full approval will be given 
It

HAGUE CONFERENCE OPENS.
THE HAGUE, June 16.

All Europe -.centered Its hope to-day 
on the opening here of the Interna
tiona! Conference wMch takes up the 
task of mtiktog practical arrange
ment» for the re-entry of Russia into 
jthe concert of nations. The tempor
ary failure of the International Ban
kers Committee to arrange an inter
national loan for the restoration of 
Germany has served to augment the 
pessimism concerning the prospects 
of making definite arrangements with 
Communistic Russia on such vital mat
ters ee credits, treatment to be ac
corded property in Russia belonging 
to foreigners, and payment of Russia’s 
debt. France and Belgium will, It Is

-TS-fT

.MB-.

a consequence of th^^aè®- depart ftom the
en at Genoa, and the Russian delegates 
announce that they will adhere to their 
memorandum of May 11 in which they 
contended that Russia would not sac
rifice her new policy of nationalizing 
property. Soviet Russia wants a loan 
of, one billion dollars.

*H r dlecour-

is

U. 8. COAL SITUATION.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill, Jane 16.

The state of the coal supply above 
ground demande a conference of the 
miners and' operators to the very near 
future. John L. Lewis, President of 
the mine workers of America said here 
•to-day. The United States “face» a 
coal shortage of unparalleled Inten
sity,’ Mr. Lewie declared, adding that 
only the eultryness of summer weath
er Is keeping the public from realizing 
the peril of the etuation.

mlttee will go Into the matter.
Messrs. Wm. Heap & Co, offered to 

supply cement for Municipal works. 
Communication ordered filed.

Letters were tabled from the ,Car- 
ritte Co. of St Jo|to, NS, sad Mr. D, 
M. Baird, local reprçseptative for 
"Tarria" Company, with, regard to 
oiling of streets, and were ordered 
placed on file. The matter will be 
given further consideration.

À. E. Worrall called attention to 
the necessity of repairing the retain
ing wall at corner of Springdale and 
Gilbert Streets. Referred to City 
Engineer.

A. Hamlyn applied for position as 
assistant to the Sanitary Supervisor 
or other position that may offer' in 
the sèrvice. No vacaneeis at pres
ent

W. E. White, on behalf of Pedlar 
Metal Co, offered to supply Steel 
Garages. The Sanitary Committee 
vrill consider same.

Jos. McKinley’s application for 
permission to install ' gasoline . tank 
at garage, Lime Street was ordered 
forwarded the Inspector. General.

M. A. Shea wrote, drawing atten
tion of the Board to Inconvenience 
caused him through the erection of an 
electric light pole Immediately to 
front of his dwelling, Water St West 
The Engineer .will enquire Into the 
matter for readjustment.

Capt. A. Bulley. os behalf of the 
C.C.C. Band, asked, permission to 
.hold concerts in Bannerman and Vic
toria Parks during the summer seas
on. This request as well as that of 
the other brigades, was acceded to, 
and the City Clerk will arrange mat
ters to the tafefadon of all concern
ed.

Aaron Smtih A Bone, Elliott’s Cove, 
offered to supply brick for Municipal 
'Works, and referred to the need- of 
assisting local manufacturers. Should 
the CouncU require any material of 
this kind, Ma offer will be considered.

Robert Parsons complained of In
convenience caused the residents of 
Qoodridge’s Street owing to lack of 
water, sewerage, lighting, etc. A 
Committee, of Council ; will visit the 
place and see what can be done.

Attention was ctiled to the condi
tion of Water Street, pavement which 
has not been replaced by parties re
sponsible for disturbance of same. It 
was ordered that, to future^ sufficient 
deposit to cover cost of replacing 
pavement must be made at the Coun
cil Office before repairs to 
drains or other work of this kind 
be permitted.

In connection with report of last 
meeting, It was pointed out that he 
Gas Co. were not responsible tor the 
opening referred to.

Certain repairs were ordered made

= —i =

» Mahogany 
Gall Blucher

MEN’S MAHOGANY ÇALF- 
Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

$6.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU
CHER—Goodyear welt, at

$8.00 and $8.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear 
Welt r , .* . . . . .* • « $7.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU
CHER ...................................... $5.00

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU
CHER ............................  .$6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
—Pointed last (welt) .. ..$6.00

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
—Goodyear welt .$7.00

Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.

»pril29tt

eUlor Outerbridge, supported by Coun- 
cUlors martin and Dowden;, Coun
cillor Ryan voting against, following 
which CouncUlor Outerbridge moved, 
second by Councillor Martin, Coun
cillors Vlnlcombe and Dowden sup
porting, that should said title he se
cured the Council will grant to the 
Government the required portion for 
the erection of a Normal School. 
Councillor Ryan was against giving 
the ground for any purpose other 
than that contained to the Act, name
ly a Recreation Ground for Citizens.

During the week, some 26 Poll Tax 
delinquents were summoned, and in 
all cases they paid the Tax, plus 
Court expenses. It Is the Intention 1 
of the Council to follow this up every 
week, until the full amount Is col
lected.

The matter-of non-payment of Mo
tor Car fees was also discussed, and 
prosecution will folow within the 
next few days against all who have 
not compiled with the regulations. 
Particular mention was made of mo
torists violating the regulation which jj 
calls for the placing of numbers ' 
front and rear of.-their cars. Any 
person Infringing on this Rule will 
he promptly dealt with. Up to the 
present some 360 cars -have been 
registered, and 390 drivers’ licenses 
Issued.

The reports of City Engineer and j 
Health Officer for the week were 
read, requisitions for several depart
ments acceded to, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

For VALUE and VARIETY in Summer Wear
Come to Milley’s

THIS IS SOUND ADVICE-ACT ON IT !!
OVERALL APRONS,

with elastic band,
$1.80.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE,
daintily trimmed. Values up 

to 3.50 for
$1.49.

All samples.

CHILDREN’S 
SAMPLE UNDERWEAR 

79c. Garment.
For girls up to 16 years.

GIRLS’
GINGHAM DRESSES.

Made from Check Ginghams in styles 
to suit girls from 6 to 14 yrs. (1 7C 
Exceptional value for .. .. vl.sJ

CHILDREN’S
WHITE LAWN DRESSES—To fit 

ages from 2 to 6 years, Qfl» 
eyelet embroidered, for ..

MISSES’ SUMMER VESTS— 
Extra special value for .'. ..

MISSES’VESTS,
without sleeve, 25c.

49c.

Family Pride Shown 
in interesting Film.

"THE CHARMING DECEIVER” IS 
INTENSE PHOTOPLAY.

The character of John Stanford to 
Vltagraph’s Alice Calhlun production, 

house “The Charming Deceiver," to be shown 
at the Nickel theater tonight Is ably 
portrayed by Charles Kent.

Mr. Stanford Is the grandfather of 
Edith Denton Marsden, a role assumed 
by -Miss Calhoun. At the opening of 
the story Edith is being dispossessed

Underwear
..." ' W ; " > " V',;

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, 
with strap, from .. .30c. to 70c.

LADIES’ WING SLEEVE 
VESTS..  ................35c. & 45c.

GIRLS’ WHITE DRAWERS. 
CHILDREN’S WHT. BLOOM

ERS ..............................*... .25c.

Hosiery
LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE, 

Green and Brown, pair .. . ,35c.
LADIES’ COLOURED COT

TON HOSE, Grey & Brown, 
pair . .  .............................. 30c.

LADIES’ DARK GREY HOSE, 
big value, pair ................... , .40c.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE, 
pair ..   ...............................35c.

Boys’ Summer Wear
from a tenement In Montreal. Her bus

te the Screen House, Windsor Lake, j band is serving a term to jail, and her 
The City Engineer is to prepare brother Is to the hospital. |

With tiie Rod.
(Western Star.)

There Is a good sign of salmon at 
Crabbes River.

There were no salmon taken at 
South Branch up to Thursday.

Most all the West Coast Rivers 
were to Mr condition for fishing last 

• week.
“ ' Is a little high yet

to Saturday there 
there.

specification, and the work will be 
tut out to tender...

The following-plane were passed 
subject to the approval of the City 
Engineers

Dwellings—C. J, McCarthy, Merry- 
meeting Road; Major Baird, Barnes’ 
Road; N. Ebeary, Southside (Store); 
Dr. Campbell,'Duckworth St.; J. His- 
cock, Cabot St. (extension).

Edith’s mother had been disowned by 
her wealthy father because of an un
satisfactory marriage. The grandfa
ther to his last days repents and longs 
to make amende, bo he sends for his 
grandchildren, Edith arrives at the an
cestral home to Connecticut, showing 
somewhat the same pride and spirit 
that characterized her grandfather, but 
owing-to 111 health , she refrains fropi

Ladies’ Fey. Figured 
SILK HOSE,

40c. Pair.
: MILLEY’S : LADIES’

WHITE BLOUSES,
$120.

Permits for repairs and alterations telling the old man of her marriage and
will be Issued the following 
all. Patrick St
Downey, Hamilton St; : J. J. Short-

Oarages—W. Vey, Convent Square; 
F. T. Brehm, Poorest Road, on condi
tion, that water and, sewerage are In
stalled, and ventilators placed In the 
buildings.

G. Lowe will be" permitted to build 
outhouse, Qutdl Vldl Road, . provided 
he gives guarantee same will not be 
used as a stable.

With regard to the 
ment to Section

1

1» constantly on the qui-vlve to keep 
from getting Into trouble for the false
hood she has told, her grandfather.

mmM

Fancy Not Knowing.
One of the young women knew noth

ing about football, and knew she 
knew nothing; the other knew noth
ing about football and thought she 
knew something. The result was that 
the couple cam

rl pi rlgl r!r ! -Ir I rl rl r>iH oM H r>l £>ko| H o| c,| c, j^MrT|cv| 01 ô ! o | o ( c I o 1

We Specially Invite All Onr Old Customers
Who visited us during our Fire Sale to visit our new store. We have live salesmen and 
ladies to attend to your wants, and assure you of prompt and civil attention.

OUR MOTTO
was and ever will be

BIGGEST VALUE FOR MONEY.
The following are only a few of the many bargains bought for cash by our buyers.

s
CHILDREN’S HOSE, 

12c.

MUSLIN
50c.

SPLENDID
26 inch CHAMBRAYS, 

15c. yard.
BEAUTIFUL GINGHAMS, 

Check, Stripe and Plain,

IN
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In the Realms full of

ffur&iiwwBrp
ctioppy,

The fine still cling* to the same old
♦all,

AM It doesn’t look tee 1 (MM #f 
ball.

did Hank Longfellow sa» it it »H 
"Jhto each life Some tain must' fall."

fhe email long face^oî thé «fltoéW; 
iiirrori a soul that has kit ill W 
As b# dusts Witfi careless and Spiteful

' TM^desk Whêre the book-ïèdft*
! këéps Hti tabs.
Thé blond stenographer, in a hu6 
Had forgotten ever her power puff, 
Add fltégs In a corner far away 
A roriMce written by Bertha Clay. 
And IMS comes the énd of a rainy 

day; *
"Into .each life some ralh id Bit fill," 
did Sink Longfellow said all.

F0ÔT8AM»
The C.E.I.-Stare game scheduled for 

last night hid to* he postponed owing
to raidi add will ast dew te piayea
until the end of the season. This is 
in accordance with the League rSfti- 
latfeds gWerntef difWred gamMi

and with Rocky Donnelly onJUST RECEIVED.
*tld Stunts 
In

BSE JUDO,”
ALMOND PA8fÉ, i/4, tk, Vi ft», 1 lb. cahs.
GROUND SWEET ALMONDS, V4 lb. and % lb. cans. 
LËMÔNAtiÉ POWDER, 1 lb. cans.
FREEMAN’S GLASS LEMON, Vi IbVMns. 
BROWNING FOR GRAVIES, pints, Vi pints, 1/4 pints. 
ROBINSON’S GROATS, 1 lb. t&tis.
ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY, 1 lb. cans 
LEMON cRŸSTALS.Soz. package and by the lb. 

INSTOCK:

Golden Bantam Corn on the Cob, 70fr can
Each can contains not less than 5 ears of tiOrri.

Sliced Singapore Pineapple, 2% 30c. can

Ateivi.HATWAfib Tfifl
On exhibition In

do* aretnetwe b
iir. & if. ÜÜyvfoK, 
dne il tor ldl#r-to*fl cricket and lé 
» ffliffitoeent apeelMh of the gdid- 
smlth’s art. It is solid silver vftth 
gelé mih§, fhë bowl rests on a 
triftod df ÊFiehét bats, and arôund the 
ebddy b*gb are Bine shields. EnthMl- 
asts of thé grand old game will shdft- 
ly mat tor toe pbfp66é ef termini a 
league. The other trophy which Mr.

Queen.1.Bros! Wtl-

rntmini

9tfs sslla
if 6

u btLfpvr
“ïhê ftfê With à Reputation.”tention. A winged Mercury holding a 

laurel wreath emblematic of victory 
hears on his shoulders a silver bdWl. 
it Is an exact replie* ef the #dp 
which the Prince of WalM presented 
tfi Eton last year fstf til flctor ÎB- 
dorum. Characteristic of toe doBSr 
is the tact that the trophy 16 hresdht- 
ed td thé A-A-A. for any purposd it 
f8ttf led fit and without any restffe- 
tions or fcondltlons wHàtéŸér. ■

C. P. EAGAN A High grade cord tire at the 
COST OF A FABRIC.

Ift fltdek' 30 x 3%-—Look like oversize.
Alio Tubes,

see Our window.

lilllam "kspj* Nosworfi
tfUlHB.

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road only $1.40 eachTo-nfeht the Guards add HighianUfâ 

wifi try éodetosiodi. The tender' 
will have the same line up as before 
htit ffie Kilties Mte MMrgdhd à 
complète rejuvenation add tlidf 
backers expect good results from them Buy ’em while they last,
tile séasèn. fhe foitowiég toitftfes 
have been recorded: Dr. Arch Tait 
from the Feildlahs to the Saints; 
ip0k:Ptmat»«» Feii««i« to 
the Highlanders ; Moore, the High
lander gdfcl keeper to the Guard#; 
Sick tome? free toe 6.L.6. to toe
Feildians. . All releases must he 
làfiêtiSMd 8? the Ldlgue.

ft is now time to throw 
off the old winter g*r- 
tnentii Even nature is 
Changing her coat. Your
new Spring and Summer

’■ * . ' - /: r - £
Suit and Overcoht can he
* c. '■■■
procured at Maunder*! 
much cheaper than last

a sim mams assn
Thëre Was in §1 Jôfcfi'l l&H ’ Wêêk, 

McGill’S champion »
-i ■ s-s- wwa. v 
- \ -ÎÎ !,>

•-A iUâ eed>
: ïiUtaüBb *c. -
-vvo nofee. ^

aflj od Jrx-

mtlef, 16 JpNk 
person of Eddie Hamilton whd wW i 
gtiest df Marry Caehln. He is Sup
posed to Be the best amatedr 9 #116# 
in Basteth Cànodâ. Mr. HduMlten 1# 
no* on hie way to England, but pur
poses réttirdliig tt SI Jbhh’s tsWèrd# 
the end Of August, when it is hoped 
that a meet edn be arranged *1» 
Sorte of Stir ideal rbadetdfs.- While 
ac'rbSB the water he Win hé id detif# 
training for the McGill SpOrt* whleB 
toke place id OStShet.

ft* 6Bf MINB.
"I bate no nse tor too guÿè toot eWfcS
AnddàSÿ.bèiUottn toêir tot, and Sprlfig 

& Whine.
im gm&e a shirt aue a pair ef 

pants,

febS,m,w,flyr

BASEBALL.

TM# nett ptaying date Mr the Bal#-
bâiiêfg is jat ffltffiday, as whbie
B81W- The e. ef E. Orphanage 
preliminaries Will 60 fuh off in the
mdfdiag, while mere win ltoeiy bora
double-bdàSer là the regular League 
series tfl the afternoon. Another Oli
ver cup has been domged for bâlé- 
baii ât thé Kilbride Garden Party, 
fhe dubs wea isot year’s, bold add 
Stiver medals have also been ordered 
ter toe MUtoiii fives. MacDonald, 
the waddererr UOw first baseman, is

Good Material, Good Work
SEVENTEEN HUNDRED NECKTIES

At SO eents,Ad open field- and an even chaneê, 
And I’ll get mine.”New âïtivâis every Æl 1 1

English steamer. We , 8 *

have a special tine of iffiBBilll $ I i j_ imam ihhh s i
Serges Worth much more "^^11 SI !
fhan we are making them jjPWf
for. Drop postal fprf fB i ^ 1-
samples and measuring jil 1 \
cards. t l j] f

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

SHE
The ftiagiclan waves hiâ Wâfld, Shd PfêStôl 
one dollar becomes two ! ■
A mâstér biiyitig' ^tfdkë ift kéêplfig with thê 
Kearney policy ôf feëing “first .
Hlê eiitife rtitoek ôf â hêôkweât ffîâftüfâe- 
ttiré* bought bélôw Ifiàfkét ffiàfgiïi. “Go
ing out of the neckwear business?* said He.

Muscle-Makifig Maxims.Kyle’S Passengers
fié toileting plsêengem arrived 

at ÎWt ahx Stoquee this morning 8fc
S. ti, Kÿle and are dttd in tdWn to
morrow afternoon : —Br. G. L. tort 
Mr#, eetobdfh, S. A. ti. Hammer, R. 0. 
Vftnein, W. H. Carne», 3. B. Lynch,

Ghtelett, Stic* A. Hartlgan, Rdf. 
Lean LlWyd, Sir J. C: Croebie, Miss M. 
House, 9. Spraeklin, P. t. Veitch, lift. 
ÔBâàÈélbin, Mil# ft, Dické, Mrs. L. 
Ptf)ÿf, Mr5. A. Rêâd, 9. Ê. Muzzy, 8. 
Runhard, S. R. Bond, Rev. G. Manuel,
T, i.- and Mrs. Gerard.

if thOhas nroij tbb 
gffiofti lift.

Have you ever Visited a muelc-fiall 
fcnd beéhwétontidjêd by the feats of the 
professional lifting man whb supports 
fingè Weights and seems pèééêèâèd Of 
superhuman Strength f And have you 
wondered he* Bis strength wàs'de
veloped f ,

You may hâve heard of Milo, toe 
Ofetôhiân, carried à hull. Wè Bârâ 
the sécrét of tfàlnlfig for strength to 
the poetry about this mad:—
“By carrying calves Milo, ’tie said,

XAMNf1

“Right !” sâid Kearftey ; “I’m staying in 
business, hdfë’s yotik coin!”
Patterns galore# a surprise in store for you
in neckwear wear,.
A^windewfui, a storeful. They should be 
75c., but, wonder of wonders, they’re only

Eggs Like Porcelain Pott Blackma
g#»* Strong ;

Until with ease he hors a Bull along.”
Remarkable fells.

. That IS. how it is done—by gradual 
progression. Yàke * small baf-bell, 
learn the' movements, lift!, and posi
tions, and as you grow stronger in
crease the weight gradually, ,. .

Your musouiar development wtii In
crease, and even when the development 
reaches Its Malt, and farther progress 
seems impossible, tbs sinews *111 con
tinue to toughen, and your strength 
*111 Increase in proportion.

fhe method may be applied to dumb
bells and developers, but for toe Weight 
lifter thsr* is nothing like Weights,

It Is remarkable What feéts strong 
men can perform if they, train 08 these 
lines. It has also the additional ad* 
vantage of safeguarding the heart, for 
there le little danger Of ererstrwto 
when such a system 1* adopted.

that the 
the mail 

e come a
Mady inserts lay eggs, Which si#* 

pake in shape and ddlouring the mdit 
beautiful of birds’ eggs. Only they d#6 
» tto# that to he sêefi, asd property 
appreciated; they meet be viewed dfh- 
1er a powerful microscope.

I The egg# produced by ffitoy butter- 
j hies and meShe, ter instance, dfé

• lmpres 
neceezid
ncil collRAISINS The Competent Stenographeramongst the most beautiful things ift a largf 
not as 
and he 
would B 
and the

3 CROWN CAUF0RN1AS.
LITTLE SÜNMAIDS.

TABLE.
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS. 

MALAGA SEEDLESS. 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED

*xh6 of them are shaped like little 
porcelain pots, with lié and 611 coin* 
piété. Others fasèfflfilé tftfl familiar 
“sea-urdhihs” ydtt find amorigat toe 
reek» ud on to# sands u certain sea
side resorts ; ohty, of course, they tot 
very tntieh small##. >

others itre like miniature—very 
miniature — oranges, game shape, 
saffië côfoür, saine rough ôütêf gkfü!

One speelen of moth lays an egg 
shaped like a melon, but coloured In 

One species of moth lays a» egg 
shaped like a melon, but colored in 
crimson and gold. Another Kind ef 
egg^tiut into by the orange-tip butter- 
fly—resembles an oblong wicker bas
ket.

realizes that c 
work is the bes

cut typewritten
6>Te :V. ;2: tm:
set she has. . ?
IWB»a. Ji bluw r

The Wisf Executive
Mi

provides his typist with best 
of typewriters^ '*■ f?a$=

^ "r Air v,; ji 'ÏSW '

car owJ 
a roundJ 
>• In 19]YOUR WILL 1

TheWILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. 
WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.

WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Bunineas. 
Write for a tippy of our booklet, "WILL SUGOES- 

ïtONB,r—Thé Planning of Your Will
Witte Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St 
George's Field, this Friday even
ing. at 7.80 O’clock: Highlanders 
vs. Guards. Admission 16c. Ln- 
dial free. Grand Stand 10e. ox* 
traz-msie.nThe test Matinee of the Man

hattan Musical Co. will take 
place to-morrow afternoon. The 
kiddies will enjoy the "Arabian 
Nights”.—-IneWAi

Agents. Ehmieiï.-Man Is said to he a free moral 
agent, hut there are Some married 
mes who are doubter*.

may31.eod
Pitts Bldg., BL John’s

LAR FELLERS” MSI by George Matthew èné BymelMark Bagla tarai O, a Patent 00*0)
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CURRANTS—
1 lb. packets.
Bulk.

BLUE—^ os. squares,
Nixey’g.
Colman’s.
Sultana.

EVAPORATED
APPLES,

14 oz. packages,APRICOTS—Ëvap.

Standard in 25 lb. bxs. 
Choice in 25 H). boxes 
Sttn Sweet, 11 oz. pkgs

PEACHES—Evap.
11 oz. packages.

WHITE HOUSE
COFFEE.

MACROON
COCOANUT.

VIOTA.
sffisK C0B
oWAINolM/WN 

- -  FLOUR.

Mr *.5 " ' . OTHERS. Ltd.



-JrïiAjlSSOCIATIOW HAS
iyiT MEETING—ONLY |

BOAD COMMISSI1
programme.

f work formed 
for discussion at 
■ of the Nfld. 1

V-«>i
FBO*flAsoirs

and road 
y. abject 1—
-..i meeting ,
•JTtlon held yesterday at the 
l^gnd Restaurant It was learn- 
PF, there would be only *6,000 
filming from the Road Commis- | 
rL year. This was due to 

during the past season. 
U^osnt will be spent In five equal 

on suburban roads. Mr. 
Reid presided over the meet- 

r”bclh was largely attended.

k MOTOR FIELD DAT.
L committee on the proposed 
iL Field Day reported through 
f Reg. Harvey. If the Field Day 
Lu materialize the course pro- 
Lj is on the north side of Quid! 
Si Lake It would consist of speed 
I climbing tesè J*Ok makes of 
„ ne arntoÉtafidhta would be 
Led out with the approval of the 
Cor General. No definite ac- 
Lhowever, was taèen and nirther 
rM.r,üon was left to the Bxecu-

It’s a pretty title,

BUT

No Prettier than its STAR.

! - • ■■

Little Bay Notes,___ wall Avenue, near the new Maternity 
the Wa- Hospital, was referred to and the 

' hope expressed that the Council would

refer to the large amount of bus traf
fic which passes dally over 1— 
terford Bridge Road . He stated that 
both vehicle and pedestrian traffic 
was In danger on this road Just now, 
and unless some better arrangement 
was made an accident la sure to oc
cur. He suggested that the Southslde 
Road be used by the buses going to 
the Park and return made by Water
ford Bridge Road. This matter was 
referred to the Executive and will be 
brought before the Inspector General 
with a view to having It remedied.
The matter of proper signals at cross
ings was also referred to the Execu
tive to be dealt with by them In con
junction with the Inspector General.
Before the meeting closed the work of LTO^ Hardware Department"." 
Council Inspector Neville, on Corn- maylg.tf

eus condition of the Asylum Road 
where the ruts were In many places 
12 Inches deep, and he advocated the

rnding of some money on this road 
make It safe for traffic. He was 
supported by Mr. D. M. Baird, who 

said that considerable motor traffic 
' went over this particular road and a 
‘ bad accident would Inevitably result 
! if something were not done. ; Messrs:

and he proposed the following reso
lution which was carried: "That the 
Motor Association in the interests 
of the “better, roads movement" and 
recognizing that better returns have 
been obtained when monies have 
been expended and work performed 
under the direction of the Road Com
mission, than under any other direc
tion, recommends that when any 
special work Is being undertaken on 
roads in the vicinity of 8L John's, 
that the Government be requested to 
place such funds and work under the 
direction and complete control of the 
Road Commission." Dr. Macpherson 
endorsed the motion, which passed 
unanimously.

BUS TRAFFIC.
Mr. Cyril Tessier took occasion to

Shampoo Your Hair 
Frequently

Tinnd Vegetables*Mr. T. E. Wells returned from an 
extended visit to U. S. and Canada 
last week. Mr. Wells’ many friends 
.are glad to see him looking- extreme
ly well after his sojourn abroad.

for Early Summer 
Trade :

Sweet Corn,
Table Parsnips, 

Whole Carrots, 
Whole Beets, 

Refugee Beans, 
Tinned Beans.

With COCO ABUT on, SHAM. 
POO to keep your scalp clean 
and healthy.

After a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 
your hair is beautifully soft and 
silky and has that well groomed 
look that every one admires. We 
know that this preparation has 
given satisfaction to hunrdeds of 
our customers, hence we can re
commend it with entire confi
dence.

40c. bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
The Dmnrist

THE REXALL STORE.

Personal.
It to reported - that drilling . reports 

on the Gull Lake Copper property, 
have been excellent1 so far,1 which goes 
to- plove the claim of those interested 
that “Gull Lake Mine” is one of the 
richest in North America.

The dwelling house of Mrs. Thos. 
Connors, with entire contents, was 
completely destroyed by fire a short 
while ago. As there Is no insurance, ! 
the blow to Mrs. Connors is a severe j 
one. Hers to indeed a sad case, as it | 
was but a few weeks previous she was [ 
bereft of her husband. Mr; Connors 
was found unconscious on a pond 
where he. had been fronting, and died 
shortly after being taken home; Im
mediate cauee of death being due to 
exposure.

their work. -»*■« «■
the road coipnssip, .
T soper, the Association’s re

lative with Mr. Harvey on the 
4 commission, outlined the plans 
the coming season. On Saturday 
. meeting of the Road Commis-

SPECIAL 
Just a few cases

TINNED PUMPKIN, 
BAKEAPPLES,

BLUE BERRIES*FEATURING
Eggjll WARM WEATHER WANTS ;

BS81P Men’s and Boys’ Section
Briefly and frankly—This Department is keyed right up to the

Ample varieties and real, values—for instance.
KNITTED NECKWEAR.

yeir’s grant to the . extent, or 
». At the samfc.tbne the Copimls- 
owes the Moto# Association '*40005? 
V. B. JcnningB, Chairmafi, inti- 
,4 at the meeting that he would 
,, to sanction any over.expendi- 
i this year,, so.

Rev. Mr. Bull of Exploits has been 
a visitor with us during the past few 
days. We are always glad to welcome 
the genial parson whom we are pleas
ed to see looking as well an usual.

Soper & Moore
n this year,, no thti. After last 
U debts have, be» Cftuiaated, the 
ad Commission will have little left 
It of this year’s grant to/accomplish 
kh road work. ^Mr. Soper expected 
4 the amount after the motor tax- 
Ihtd been collect* wpqjd herin Jl)e 
talty of $6000, anti it Had "been de- 
M under these circumstances to 
nd this amount In/ five equal • por- 
pu on the following roads: Topsail 
U Portugal Cove Road, Thorburn 
Lpthe, Petty Harbor Road and 
Irtay Road.

ROAD WORK.
Ih connection with the Deity Har- 
k Road, the prima Minister would 
[allocating about *1,600 out of St. 
h's West grants, and this money 
Ud be spent by the Road Com
mon. At present five men are at 
■t with the tractors, etc., on the 
lull Road between Donovan’s and 
IOctagon, as the road along this 
(ton was in a particularly bad con- 
Im. The work on Molloy's Lane, 
pch was done by the Relief Corn- 
Bee was now completed, and Mr. 
her understood that It was the. ln- 
pon to put 160 men to work on 
IBlackmarsh Road. This he thought 
M i bad policy, his contention he-.
■ that the Government should re- 
Bfhs main line first and.let the hy- 
tocome after.

TAX COLLECTION.
F impressed upon the Association 
liecessity of seeing that the City 
poll collect the motor taxes 
TOtly, as it was general knowledge 
F t large number of car owners
■ not as yet paid their 1922 licen- 
| and he hoped the Inspector Gen- 
F would see that the law is carried 
I and the delinquent ones pay. He 
patood there would be a general 
Fn-np during the next wedk. In 
ptiusion be adTOea&Jo the sdvisa- 
F of getting in touch with the 
Floe Department, to have the out- 
r **r owners on thé Avalon pen- 
F* rounded up and made pay their 
r In 1920 there were altogether 
Irars registered, in 1921 the' num- 
Itell to 440, and to date, 353 only 
I registered. .

BAD ROADS.*
F T- A. MaNab

Phone 480-903. P. 0. B. 1*16.

Football to becoming quite a popu
lar pastime here and teams have been 
formed at Little Bay, Little Bay Is
lands, and Springdale. In a game re
cently played at Springdale, Mr. F.J. 
Dawe met with a nasty accident, hav
ing two or three of his ribs fractured. 
Hovever we - are pleased to add that 
Mr. Dawe has now quite recovered. If 
some of the boys insist on playing the 
game “rugby” style, the writer sug
gests that in future matches" a “field 
hospital” should be commissioned.

occasion TO FARMERS AND POULTRY 
. MEN. ' "

' Once more the time of year has ar
rived when the gardens are seeded 
down, you want to keep the old hen 
with her brood of wee chickens from 
scratching the seeds out of the ground 
again. Now there is no need to worry 
because a roll or two of Bantom 
Poultry Fepce, a few posts and. an 
hour or two of work after tea will 
banish all your hen troubles.

Bantom Poultry Fence rfith No. 1616 
gauge, with No. 12 top and bottom, 36 
in. high, 10 rod roll or 166 feet for 
*6.50; 48 ip. high, 10. rod . roll or 165 
feet for *7.50. This is the cheapest 
Poultry Fence on the market. Write 
or phone •

HENRY R. COOK, 
Rocksley Farm, Outer Core Road, 

jnel2,9i,eod J *

BATHING PANTS.
Neat looking Silky Knitted Neckwear, very suitable for soft 

collars, as it ties up tidily; plain and fancy mixtures. OU_
Special............ ................. ........................ ..................... d“Cj

SILK NECKWEAR
Long flowing end style; looks smart these vestless days; 

pretty fancy mixtures, and unusually low in price. Spe-

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS^
Striped Cotton Shirtwaists in assorted colors,, peak front col

lar and pocket; fitting 6 to 12 years. Special .. AC —

Men’s Fast Black Jersey Bathing Pants in assorted AC - 
sixes; each .. .. ........... ............................................... 1UVe

SILK SOFT COLLARS.
Yon have "never bought such Collars at such a little price; 

they are of Shantung «Silk, deep Cream shade, peak front; spit 
the bigger boys as well; sizes from 14 up. Less than 1A- 
half price. Special, each.................. ................ ...........

MEN’S OXFÔRD SHOES.
Neat Bal shape, semi-pointed toe, soft Gun Metal fO A A 

leather. Special .. . . .......................... P.................. *U.èrV

MEN’S ALPACCA COATS.
Nice and cool for those simmering hot days ahead; (4 JA 

well finished Coats, fast black. Special..................... V*»“U

“SPORT” SHIRTS.
Pretty Striped Sport Shirts, showing convertible *1 AA 

collar; nice and cdÿl looking. A Special Line for .. vl.vv

Mr. John Bbuzân Is about to open 
, a business place, having his store sit- 

1 uated near the public wharf. Your 
j correspondent wishes “Jaçk” every 
: success.

V CORRESPONDENT.
June 13,- 1922.

“PARIS” GARTERS.
These popular, easy fitting sock holders need no re

commending ; assorted colored elastics ; the paly .. ..

“DE LUXE” SHIRTS.
Shirts especially good looking, fine hair line stripe, 1 

soft cuffs; coat style. Special..................................... <

NOTICE. NOTICE.
NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 

JOHN’S.
■ S. S. SABLE I.' leaves North 

Sydney every Saturday at 2.30 
p.m., and St. John’s, Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HARVEY ft CO, LTD, Agents, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax, N.S.

Four weeks after date hereof appli
cation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council for Letters 
Patent for “New and Useful ■ Improve
ments in apparatus for the Distillation 
of Carbonaceous Materials” to be 
granted to Thomas W. S. Hutchins of 
Davenham, England, Engineer; AND 
ALSO for Letters Patent for “New and 
Useful Improvements in Production .of 
Wood Pillp and the Like" to be grant
ed to Linn Bradley' of Montclair, State 
of New Jersey, and Edward P. Mc- 
Keefe of Albany, State .of New York, 
United States of America, Chemists.

Dqted at St. John’s, this 1st day of 
June, 1922.

GIBBS * BARRON, 
Solicitors for Applicants. 

Bank of Montreal Building.
St. John’s.

Check Nainsook Underwear
NAINSOOK UNDERWEAR. COBMINATION.

Fine texture check Nainsook Under- UNDERWEAR.
r™.eh«80w/he‘(lt\6”r,80 Fine check Nainsook Union Suits,
ve^t pure white sXtoL’ tta PAsleeveless and knee length; pure white; 
I!!-.-. Special, the CA- when you feell the heat—don #1 4A
pmBe,,t........... ............................ VVC* them; the suit ......................... $1.4U

SULPHATE OFBOYS’ BATHING PANTS.
Navy Jersey, trimmed White Bathing 

Pants, in all wanted sixes 90_
BOYS’ STRAW HATS.

Little Boys’’ Straw Hats, curved rim, navy 
band, white and fancy straw. Spe- 9C_
dal..................................................... ,3Cl

jne2,41,f

AMMONIANOTICE.
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS.

White Check "Nainsook Union Suits, to fit 
6 to 10 years; the very coolest they can 
wear; short pants, sleeveless. (1 1A 
Special, the salt ...........................

Notice is hereby given that Richard 
; H. Roberts of Te Atatu and Percy N. 
Kingswell of Epsom, in the Dominion 
of New Zealand, proprietors of Letters 
Patent No. 296 for “New and Useful 
Improvements in Collapsible Boxes, 

| Cases or Crates”, are prepared to 
(■bring the said invention into- operation 
j in Newfoundland and to license the 
; same or to sell the same upon terms 
i to be obtained from

GIBBS ft BARRON, 
Solicitors for Patentees, 

i Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

BOYS’ WHITE SAILOR CAPS.
Washable White Jean Sailor Caps, with 

detachable name band, in light CJ1 | A 
blue. Special ............ .. r1*1

To secure large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for

DID YOU SEE OUR NEW STRAW HATS HAY FIELD or GARDEN.
•ought up the RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

Duckworth Street.
of the disgrj tful and

St. John’s. may26,41.f

MUTT ANE JEFF- SIXTY SECONDS MAKE ONE MINUTE Sold by

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

-By Bud Fishei
BUT, T*Kë' MC FoGt IMSTAA1C6"
1*7 ANCESTOR S CANve

ouett oNTHe MAVFIOUXSR-

u/HV should -70u Ger 
An tuvtue? You'Re , 

. Mew*:   —/

'J’M goimg to a
SVW6LL Feet>

i giugm by "me j
1 Historical / 
x. socteTY !/

HuH'. THAT** Ll. 
NOTHING- 0/U€
of r*Y ANCestrip'sWAS A ,r

MINUTE-MAM -J

\V% FUNNY
t DIDN’T 
66 T A.

I ’Bi'DV/

supc
uuoRkreD OM

Bound#1 1 sixty-sec ond
sTR<re"T

GOLF SIMPLIFIED.
A Useful Book for the Be

ginner, written by 
Dave Hunter.

A new_”anT simplified

to the

wMMEMTdte ■

>: >: >. >: ♦, >: >: >'>: •>: > ♦.
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June 12th.’

BUT8 BING FOB HUNGRY CHILD
REN?

A female resident of Whitbourne 
was charged before Judge Morris this 
morning with the larceny of $156 from 
a shop in that plane. The Department 
of Justice consented to summary, 
trial Inspector General Hutchings 
read accused’s statement, made after 
She had been placed under arreet She 
said that she had broken a window to 
enter the shop. Her husband was out 
of employment and fier children were 
hungry. The Inspector General said 
accused had already served terms of 
Imprisonment for obtaining money 
under false pretences. The woman’s 
eleven year'old sen was implicated 
with her in the larceny. Police evid
ence showed that among other things 
bought by accused out of money so 
obtained, was a ring which coat her 
$6. The Judge said the burglary waa 
premeditated and the use to which 
the money had been put, showed ac
cused had not stolen from necessity. 
À sentence of twelve months in the 
Penitentiary was given.

Sir Michael—"What is theurojMLurs irai tbofht fob m
By a try obtained in the last tew 

minutes of the'game, the Bishop Felld 
College Rugby Football team secured 
the Onterbrldge Shield for 1821 They 
played the Methodist College team on 
their own ground yesterday after
noon, In what was the fourth game 
of the Intercollegiate series. T^e 
game was played under difSculttas, as 
heavy rain set In soon after the start, 
and the field and ball became very 
greasy. Beth sides played well'under 
the circumstances, but it was chiefly 
a forwards day, and some very good 
dribbling was done at times by both 
packs. The three quarters could nei
ther hold the ball or get away with 
it, and the slippery ground made good 
kicking for touch ineffectual. The on
ly try for the game was secured by 
Anderson, who touched down when the 
ball went over his opponents’ line 
from a mix-up following, a five yard 
scrum.

In the absence of Mr. J. Paterson, 
it was found somewhat difficult to ob
tain a referee upon whom both cap
tains could agree, and Mr. Howard, 
who very kindly consented to fill the 
position, found that playing Rugby 
and refereeing are very different un
dertakings. This is the sixth year'that 
tile Feildians have won the coveted 
|rophy which waa presented in 1914, 
when school rugby took the place of 
cricket, up to that time, the spring 
game. It has been won three times 
by the Methodist College. The trophy 
becomes the property of the team 
which has the majority of wins in 
twelve years, and therefore, if the 
Feildians obtain the Championship 
next year, it win eventually ' become 
their property. In 1914,1914 and 1921 
it was won by the Methodist College. 
Up to the present, St. Ben’s College 
has declined to play rugger. A game 
between a city team and a combined 
school team has been arranged for 
Monday afternoon in the Tannery

the boats seeing that they 
«.oar Wave anv arranse-aey '*F*nge-Operations For Five Months--Ends 

on November 15—Government 
Will Bear Losses Incurred.

the Mort- to load 150 to 200
gageer

Prime Minister*—"No, hhd.. Salt for Placentia Bay.
Also Freighter for Tizzi 

and St Aùthony. Apply to

not dealt with. It is understood

liability regarding the boats, and they 
are covered by (insurance.’’

to Michael—"Is the 1921-12 op
erations closed, and how Is the new 
agreement provided for?"

Prime Minister.—’’Authority will 
be given to spend on railway account 
ont of the million dolars earmarked 
from the last loan. It Is not the in
tention to submit the contract for 
ratification, it would make It look too 
Important.’’

to MlehaeL—“I think the spending 
of vone million dollars Is something

they would be all signed by Mr. Mor
gan or Mr. Pill.

MT. Sullivan suggested that there, 
should be at least three signatures. I

The Prime Minister replied that It ! 
was easy to get three and the Auditor 
General had a perfect right to sign.

Mr. Bennett suggested that Mr, 
Reids signature should be alio on the 
cheque. He also asked If there were 
figures submitted showing what thej 
cost of operation would amount to. 
The Prime Minister had not figures1 
that he could submit He said that as j 
tar as humanly possible the agree-’ 
ment was made without prejudice la 
its larger sense.

Mr. Archibald—"What will the pro- : 
gramme of the Government be after :

The Hoes* opened at 3 p.m.
The Prime Minister tabled the re

port of Medical Offloer Dr. H. Ren- 
dell. on the Sanitarium for the year 
ending December, 1921.

Mr. Moore availing of the opportun
ity drew the attention of the Prime 
Minister to the unsatisfactory tele
phone connections with the inetltu- 
tion.

The Prime Minister replied that the 
matter had not, been brought to his 
notice by the Medical Superintendent

Mr.- Jennings said the system was
defective, which was the fault of the 
Telephone Company, and he would 
see that the phone was put in work
ing order.

In answer to Mr. Moore the Hon. 
Minister of Marine yd Fisheries said

JOB BROTHERS * COMPANY, LTD.
Jnel6,21 | !>*» :-’V

Evening Telegram STERLING SWEET PLK CHOCOLATES

Prime Minist«WT hope to bring 
down the agreement to-morrow.” (to- 
day.)

Sir Michael___“On the arrival of the
tradna and steamers have we the 
right to the use of ali terminale ?"

Prime Minister,—"We can use them 
the same as Reids did, but we won’t 
have to pay for their use. Light power, 

Mr. Archibald.—"Tour explanation repalre- etC-i wU1 be suppiied at the 
of the agreement has rained serious game cost as to the Reid Co. when they 
doubts in my mind, seeing as you said operating."
the Reid Co. are not charging for I gfe. MldmeL—'T take it the Reids 
wear or tear.” are now clear of operating the rail-

Prime Minister—-"It is correct that road and Government is hard
we have to bear only ordinary main- j ^ tagt preparing plans for the fu- 
tenance.” ture?"

Mr. Archibald. — “The agreement ; prime Minister.—"Yes. The House 
looks weak and fishy. There is room WÜ1 meet during the latter part of 
for suspldon, seeing that the Govern- October.”
ment has to take advice from Mr. At y,e request of Mr. Bennett the 
Morgan, who was first brought here Municipal Bill which was called was 
as an employee of the Reid Co. His deferred. The Avalon Telephone Bill 
report was more favorable to the WhiCh was introduced by the Prime 
Company's interests than to the conn-: Minister and explained, was deferred 
try at large. Periodically the C.P.R. i ae members wished to have an op- 
people has allowed him to come and portunlty to enquire into its effect, 
go." The Street Railway bill was deferred

Absolutely highest quality. • pure. Wholesome, Delicious. Tij 
It Retail dealers may order thlough their jdbbénr'or from

O.F. PRESERVES CO,
284 Duckworth Street,

Phone 1395., Sole Agents for N84
JneH,61,eod S , ? \‘ 't
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Proprietor. 
- - Editer.

W. X HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Circulation Statement 

tl Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
y Average .. .. 8,767
•case Over 1920-,. 212,789

A new shipment of Colortte Hat 
Dye; all shades, for only 29a per 
bottle, ie this week’s offer at 
BISHOP’S.

Ship Owner Charged.
SEAMAN WANTS TO RETURN 

HOME.

employed by the Government nor 
ever has been.

Figurée in connection with a ques
tion about the price of Kerosene and 
Gasoline were tabled.

The answers to questions directed 
to the Hon. Minister of Education 
were tabled, but not being satisfactory 
Mr. MacDeuneil asked to have the 
question remain on the Order Paper. 
To this the Minister consented.

In answer to question by Mr. Mac- 
Donnell the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries said that no provision was 
made in the estimate to provide ft» 
inspection or supervision of the Lob
ster Fishery.

He Prime Minister gave a lengthy 
reply to Mr. Walsh’s question re the 
present Prohibition Act. He said he 
did not know of any petition of 20,000 
voters asking for an amendment to 
the Prohibition Law. He did know of 
two petitions presented last year, oné 
of which asked for Dry Laws and the 
other Moderation. Both were con
sidered by the House. It was after
wards intimated that no plebiscite 
was desired. Since then the bille have 
not been considered. The Govern
ment as a Government has not con-

Friday, June 16,1922.

COLONY STEAMSHIP CO., LTD,
X AND PARE REDUCTION 
WYE JUNE mw, 1922.

REVISED SUMMER SCHED 
STB. “PAWNEE”, EFF1Mr. Reid, the owner of 8.8. "Paw

nee” was charged in the magistrate's 
Court this morning by the Commis
sioner of Public Charities with dis
charging a member of hie crew in 
this port. The accused said the man 
had deserted. Prior to that, the crew 
of the “Pawnee" had aaked the 
American Consul to compel the owner 
to send them back to the States. He 
agreed to send them back after June 
80th. One man, Stafford, who was 
the cause of the present case, refus
ed to agree to this arrangement The 
owner said he had offered to pay 
Stafford’s wages. The Judge said 
that the proper action for the accus
ed to adopt would be to prosecute the 
man for desertion. Under the Act, 
Mr. Reid had made himself liable to 
a fine of $100 if he did not send-the 
man back. Mr. J. G. Higgins BA. for 
the man, who had left the ship, said 
that the "Pawnee’s" nationality had 
been changed since her arrival here, 
and members of the crew would have 
to sign new articles. They could be 
discharged in any British port Mr. 
Reid was ordered to give a bond that 
Stafford would be looked after while 
here. Accused consented to this ar
rangement ae he did not wish the man 
to become a charge on the community.

will do
PASSENGER RATES.

1st Class 2nd Clan
Harbor Grace or Carbonear to BeH Island

or Portugal Cove............. .. . J
Harbor Grace to Carbonear .. g.
Bell Island to Portugal Cove \

t» all w 
L, wives, 
u within

>1.7*-.
'4 6

iw full
Same rates apply on return passage.

BAT SCHEDULE (Dally Including Sat * Sun.)
Leave Harbor Grace................... .................... ...  . .. ..
Leave Carbonear.......................... ....................................... ...... ..
Leave Bell Island.................................. .... .. .. ,» >.< ..
Arrive Portugal Cove................... .................. .. ............... ... .. ..

to give an

,7.00 a.m, lose US' 
ie date i 
con vinci

>f St Jc

7.45 a.m.grounds. 9.15 a.m.
9.30 am.

Sunday School
Passengers transferred to connecting Motor Buses at Portu

gal Cove will arrive In St. John’s about 10 a.m.Anniversary,
MOTOR BUS PARE ILWt iOr!

For through passengers to and from St John’s via Portugal Core.
Leave Portugal Cove........................................ .. .. ...............6.30 p.m
Leave Bell Island ..
Leave Carbonear ..
Arrive Harbor Grace

BELL IS.-PORTUGAL COVE SCHEDULE (Daily except 
Saturday and Sunday).

Leave Bell Is. for Portugal C&re—
9.16 a.m. 4.16 p.m.

Cochrane St Sunday School holds 
Its anniversary services on Sunday 
next. The morning preacher will be 
the Rev. R. E. Fairbairn. In the after
noon, to commence at 2.45, a public 
meeting will be held in the church for 
which a short, bright programme has 
been prepared. In the evening the 
Rev. C. H. Johnston, MjC will occupy 
the pulpit A hearty Invitation to ex
tended to all Interested in our jneung 
people. Collection for Sunday School 
fund.

Charming Dresses and Blouses at 
wonderful low prices, . which every 
woman appreciates as the best value 
in St. John’s. This is why BISHOP’S 
Showroom'has had the busiest spring 
since the opening day.

5.45 p.m.
7.25 p.m.

Albert
(Sat. & Sun.)

Body of Ex-Service 9.16 a.m.

Man Sent Home. Leave Portugal Cove for Bell Is.—
3.45 p.m. 6.30 p.m 6.30 p.m.

,Steamer available for excursions Saturday and Sundays from 
9.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. and after 8.00 p.m/McMnrdo’s Store News.

Miss Oswald’s wonderful song to
night Don’t miss it

Parcel and Express Paçkage Freight received all points.
Jnel6,61FRIDAY, June 10.

In summer time Inflamed eyes are 
not at all uncommon, owing very of
ten to the blowing dust that fastens 
into the eyes with the reeul of causing 
Irritation and inflammation. A bottle 
of our White Rose Eye Water kept 
handy and applied according to direc
tions at the tiret sign of eye trouble, 
will often cause the trouble to disap
pear. It will at any rate exert a cool
ing and soothing effect upon the eyes. 
Price 80 cents a bottle.

Supreme Court,
drive. I did then confront him i 
my license, and very glad was l 
I did have it Anon to the Tennis I 
which did open to-day, but It « 
on to rain, I did not play. In fii 
ening Povy come from the Hois 
Pa*UaB*entvan!l told us the Hil

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.) 
Between Patrick J. Fitzgerald and 

Marine Railway Dock Co.
On motion of Mr. Curtis for defend

ant and by consent .of Higgins, K.C., 
for plaintiff it is ordered that the 
hearing be adjourned until Monday, 
October 9th at T am.

(Before-Mr. Justice Kent) 
Joseph Ryan vA Thos. Maflbney. 
On motion of Mr. C. J. Fox, for de

fendant and by consent of Mr. Halley, 
it is ordered that the hearing be ad
journed tine die.

ITockI fUpg*

HIS DIARY.

■ - June 16,—To the office, and from 
there to a barbers where I was trim
med and had my baire cutt in which 
lately I am become a little curious, 
finding that the length of It do be
come me very much. So to my book
seller’s, and meeting there Capt. Ham
ilton, I,did walk a way with him. He 
told me how he will go to England 
very soon, and will visit Jamaica 
where he has property. I did this day 
get my license to drive my motor'

From Cape Race.! tion from Dec. 31st, 1920, to 
Dec. 31st, 1921, was 154. Of 
these three were not tubercu
lous; 92 are completed cases and 
;69 are remaining under treat
ment. The statistical tables, 
the report continues, merits 
imore than a passing glance, in 
ithat they show the prospect of 
(recovery in each of the three 
stages into which consumption 
lis classified. In at least 80 p.c. 
of first stage and 60 p.c. of the 
second stage cases the disease 
may be so effectually arrested 
that the sufferers can once again 
resume their regular avocations. 
Referring to consumption in the 
outports, the report says that as 
a result of the visitations of the 
Medical Superintendent and two 
or three nurses, it has been de
monstrated that Newfoundland 
is not reeking with consumption 
as is popularly supposed: it 
would appear that iii the past all 
-prolonged illnesses have been 
labelled consumption. A visit 
-to a northern district on the re
quest of a clergyman to seven of 
his people reputedly consump
tive, proved that they were all 
Buffering from digestive de
rangements. In a southern dis
trict about 40 cases- believed to 
he consumptive, were examined 
and of these not more than five 
Were found tubercular.

(nattera were settled for a 
which the Lord be praised.

"The whichnesa of the whatneee of 
the wherenese of the who 1» quite a 
mouthful. Teddy Wilde and Chorua 
■tog it with a great awing.

IMPORTING FISH.—Fresh os 
imported frou^ Halifax are no» 
sold in city grocery stores at 11 
per, !b. It is not many years if>

Men’s Silk Neckwear, slip-easy band 
good variety of pretty patterns for 
eighty-eight cents each at BISHOP’S 
this week-end.

Sentence Suspended.
JUDGE WILL FnnfSoHE FOB GIRL

shores. Local fr„,h fish of »W 
was scarce in the market to day. 
few boats being on the ground 
raorhJ.ng._______________

me Eat MRS. STEWARTS B 
did Made Bread.—apr4.6mo

FOR SALE—Schooners “E. J. 
Fry” and “Experiment”; also 3 
Cod traps. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD.—Jne9,tf

to Michael Cashin —"Is May and 
June outstanding?”

Prime Minister.—“Yes, hut it is pro
vided tor."

Sir Michael—“Were the Retds pre
pared to carry- out the contract to the 
30th June?”

will ,
A girl who had been remanded on a 

charge of larceny of a watch, appear
ed again to the Magistrate's Court 
this morning. The Superintendent of 
PoHce said the r emand had been ask
ed for in the hope that the watch might 
be returned. It now appeared that ac
cused had thrown the watch away. 
The girl’s mother ie dead and her 
father ie ill, so that It was impossible 
to recover the vaine of the watch. 
The owner of the watch said It could 
not benefit her to have accused sent 
to prison. The Judge said he would 
try and find a home for her under the 
new Protection of Children Act Sen
tence waa suspended.

A comedy that’s really funny ."The 
Arabian Nights."

MARRIED.
— 1 On June 16th, by the Rev. R. E. 

Fairbairn, Victoria, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late Capt. Jacobs, to George 

’ Coish.

Noel, O I

SPOILT ! 
NOT LIU

Passed peacefully away, this morn
ing, Victoria, beloved wife of Thomas 
Pottle, leaving a husband, 6 children 
and 1 sister. Funeral on Saturday at 
2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 121 
Cornwall Avenue. Friends and ac
quaintances please attend without 
further notice.—21 You never have your films or 

prints spoilt at Tpoton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus" for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new 
plant for developing prevent* Any 
defective negativfes, and the print
ing from negatives is only carried 
out by thoroughly proficient 
workers.

To get,your films satisfactorily 
developed — perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the 
Kodak Store.

' BUly Oliftnr Bings "Hungry” to
night. It's m

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. J. Bryant 
wishes to sincerely thank for wreaths 
and flowers the following:—Children 
and. Teachers of Springdale Street 
School, Mrs. T. Hamilton, Mrs. H. 
Goobie, Mrs. (Rev.) Forbes, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Johns, Mrs. B. Mercer; and 
all others who in any way helped to 
alleviate her sorrow to her recent sad 
bereavement—advti

Burglary Reported.
Anticipating a big demand for 

Sweater Knitting Wools during the 
months women spend in the country, 
BISHOP’S have Just opened big ship
ments of Corticelli and Regent Wools.

Richard Hudnut’s

Three
Flowers
Vanishing

The police are new engaged inves
tigating a burglary which occurred a 
few nights ago at one of the city news
paper offices. The back entrance to 
the place waa forced and a roll of 
printing paper weighing several hun
dred pounds removed. Whilst the mis
creants were at work they took care 
that they would not he surprised, and 
tampered with the front door lock in 
such a manner that It could not be 
opened.

NOTE OP THANKS.—Mr. E. Skif- 
flngton and family desire to thank the 
following for their kindness during 
his wife’s illness and also at her de
mise:—,!». Macpherson, Rev. Dr. 
Carter, Rev. Fr. Ryan, Sister Jose
phine and Sister Patricia, Mrs. M. F. 
Caul, Misses Kavanagh, Mrs. O’Neil, 
Mrs. Ghent, Mrs. J. Anderson, Mrs.

Broke Minister’s Glass.
A man charged before the magis

trate this morning with being drunk
and disorderly and breaking a pane of ivanagh,
glass in the office of a

June 16 to No-pleaded he
A Noonan,

DREDGING THE SETTER.8. 8. Mapledawn Is due here to-mor-
fcow morning from Montreal Council’s

to dredging
Schr. Mariner, 6 days

F. Coal Co.,'with a coal cargo to

... r—Wi f-irr r r? f« — — —jWTivea in port
Street

rnrrniTo

Mb to

■Ml
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mal Collection

ere and mount cab- 
cemeteries. STOLEN.

m*ht.4thI announced from the altars
I Catholic churches, at all the 
I' 0n Sunday last, the annual 
r*' f0r the cemeteries of Bel- 
tand Mount Chribel will be 
f on Sunday next, 18th Inst..

fWl assured a ready response 
I given from our people by con- 
rlg according to their means, 
[Va laudable object The good 
r of gt. John's ate ever ready to 
L m the beautifying and upkeep 
[ cities of the Dead, wherein re-
| those dear t0 them- 0x6 c°1- 
L 0n Sunday next will be no ex- 
r y, the hearty'responses which 
L characterized our Catholic cltl- 
[trom time tofnetoertâl. During 
f t years the energetic Corn
el have made many lmprove- 
L tot each year calls for addi
n'work, as new ground le being 
bed up—repaire hare te he made—- 
L jrains, etc., hare to be kept in 
Lrder, and all these necessarily 
LT,ry considerable expense. The 
Jljttee turn every cent to good 
L,t. but, no matter how econo- 
J they may be the various Ira.-, 
«nests are such that the money 
U,! is hardly sufficient to meet 
retirements. Thus it behoves the

mall taken. As
are now In jail

rived here from north on Sunday 
afternoon and the mall by her was 
placed In the waiting room of the East 
Office by Mall Officer Skanee. Next 
morning when Postmistress Battceek 
opened the mall she found there was 
no registered mail. She Immediately 
wired to Humbermouth to Officer 
Skanes who replied there Were six
teen registered letters. She then 
placed the matter In the hands of the 
police. It seems a pane of glaae was 
removed from the front window and 
the lock of the sash opened. This 
enabled the rising of the window 
through which access was gained. 
The seal on the mall bag was cut, 
the letters removed and the bag 
sealed again. So carefully was the 
pane of glass removed and replaced 
that the tacks which held It were re
placed in the same holes. And about 
the only clue that the office had been 
so entered was the unfastened sash 
lock, and even that was not conclu
sive. Therefore the police had very 
little to work upon. However, un
daunted they set to work, with the re
sult as stated above.—Western Star.

<"■»' .......

The Talk ofHandkerchiefs
Swift and unmistakable has come the response to what is undoubtedly one of 
the biggest bargain events of the year,—and swiftiy*you must come, too, un
less you are going to miss one of the finest opportunities to save money. ^

GENUINE PRICE REDUCTIONS ARE IN FORCE ON WHITE GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Attractive 
Prices

Tremendous 
Stocks

A Sale of Silks Dressing
Our entire stock of White Footwear Is offer

ed at reduced prices during this great sale. 
Many smart styles are available in Canvas and 
Kid Boots and Shoes.
Women’s Cross Strap Shoes.

Cuban heel. Regular $3.76 pair “Jg

Women’s Canvas Oxfords.
All White, Cuban heel.

Reg. $2.40 pair for................................... $8.16
Reg. $2.95 pair for....................................$2.66

Women’s’ White Canvas Pumas.
Stout Canvas, Cuban heel; all PO 40 

sizes. Reg. $2.75 pair for .. .. ..
Women’s Gibson Ties.

Cuban heel. Regular $2.40 pair ÇO 
for.................. .....................................
Women’s Laced Boots.

White Canvas, Louis heel.
Reg. $2.50 pair for................................... $2X5
Reg. $3.00 pair for .. ........................... $2.70

Women’s Kid Shoes.
One-strap styles, Louis heel. Reg. ÇX Cft 

$5.00 pair for.................................... QPl.UV
Misses’ Strap Shoes.

White Canvas.
Reg. $2.20 pair for .. .. .........................$1X8
Reg. $2.50 pair for....................................$2X5

Child’s Buttoned Boots.
White Canvas.

Reg. $1.90 pair for....................................$1.70
Reg. $2.36 pair for................................... $2.12

Misses’ Laced Boots.
White Canvas. Regular $2.35 pair J2 J2

Child’s Laced Boots.
White Canvas. Regular $1.90 pair y|J

The Royal Stores Is alwiys a good place to buy 
Silks because every desirable kind Is here In com
plete color assortments. They are made especially 
attractive during this Sale, because of low prices.
Ivory Habutai Silk.

36 Inches wide.
Reg. $1.40 yard for .. .
Reg. $2.26 yard for .. .
Reg. $3.26 yard for .. .

Ivory Pailette Silk.
36 .Inches wide.

Reg. $2.50 yard for .. .
Reg. $4.60 yard for .. .

White Shantung 
Silk and Satin.

36 ins. wide. Reg. Ç*
$4.00 yard for .... v«
White Mousseline.

36 Ins. wide. Reg.
$5.25 yard for .... 1
White Baronette.

36 Ins. wide. Reg. I 
$6.76 yard for .... 1
Duchesse Silks.

36 Inches wide; col
ors of Navy, Paon and 
Mauve. Reg. ffO OÇ 
$3.60 yd. for
Pailette Silks.

36 Inches wide; col
ors of Navy, Henna,
Brown and Paon Blue.

Reg. 3.75 yd. for $8.16 
Reg 2.86 yd. for $2.48

Taffeta Silks.
36 Ins. wide; shades 

of Nigger, Saxe and 
Green. Reg. ÇQ OA 
$6.50 yd. for OO.LM

and Jackets at Sale Prices
Cotton Crepe Dressing Jackets.

A large assortment of dainty Cotton Crepe Dress
ing Jackets, made of fine grade Cotton Crepe, Jap
anese design; light and dark shades. <1 Cl
Reg. $1.90 each for .. .............................. v-,u“
Cotton Crepe Dressing Gowns.
,Handsome colorings and designs; assorted pretty 

Styles. i
Reg. $2.75 each for............................................WZM
Reg. $5.26 each for............................................ S2-50
Reg. $4.50 each for .............................................9L19

Women’s Handkerchiefs.
Plain hemstitched, White Cotton and Linen 

flnleh.-
Reg. 8c. each for.......................................Te»
Reg. 10c. each for .. .. .. .......................8c.
Reg. 16c. each for  .....................!$<•
Reg. 26c. each for .. ,. .. ..................... *0**
Colored borders, White Lissue Handker

chiefs; soft finish. Regular 40c. each J4c.
for............................................................

Boxed Handkerchiefs; assorted designs, em
broidered and laced trimped-

Reg. $1.66 box for....................................fj-f*
Reg. $1.80 hox for.........................................jl-jjJJ
Reg. $2.10 box for....................................W-J*
Reg. $4.20 box for............- .. ............ fM*

Lie citizens of St John’s to as- 
L, committees to the best of 
L ability, and the Cemmitees and 
I competent and courteous care- ;
L will do their part in making 
bit resting place of the dear de- ! 
L jnch as will prove a consola- ; 
L, ill who have ancestors, hus- 1 
L wives, children or friends in- I 
L within the gates of the sacred | 
U of Belvidere or Mount Carmel, j 
Low full well that It is unnecee- 
l to give an extended notice of this 
Lworthy annual event, and we 
Lose lines Just as a reminder as 
L date of Sunday next, feeling 
[convinced that the Catholic peo- 
:ot St. John’s will make the an- 
j collection of 1922 a record one.

Big Refrigerator Plant,
TO BE ERECTED AT PORT AUX 

BASQUES.
, Rumor has It that a well known 

firm In Port aux Basques Is about to 
flnaffze with a large American fish 
concern to operate a fishing industry 
at Port aux Basques, where they will 
build stores and a 200 ton capacity 
freeser for bait and shipments to 
American and Canadian points. This 
will have a tendency to shift business 
to the northern side of the harbour 
where they have plenty of deep water 
and close to the steamers and trains. 
We understand operations will begin 
this coming fall or early In the spring.

The establishment of a refrigera
tor plant at the Western Terminal Is 
a want long felt. And we have on 
several occasions advocated it, and 
endeavoured to point out the advan
tages which would accrue therefrom 
to the general trade of this coast and 
-to the fisheries particularly.

In times past parties who wished 
to engage more extensively In the 
fishery industries have been deterred 
through the absence of cold storage 
facilities on the West Coast—Western

Children’s
Cotton
DressesBlack Silks.

Black Pailette Silk, 
36 Ins. wide. M 1 C 
Reg. 2.65 yd. vAieiV

Black Duchesse 1311k, 
86 inches wide.

Reg. 3.26 yd. for $2.76 
Reg. 3.76 yd. for $8.15 
Reg. 4.50 yd. for $8.78 
Black Taffeta Silk, 

36 inches wide.
Reg. 2.76 yd. for $2X5 
Reg. 4.00 yd. for $8X5 
Reg. 3.55 yd. for $3.00

Children’s Handkerchiefs.
Colored borders and other designs. 

Reg. 7c. each for................»................... A fine selection of ^ 
Cotton Dresses, In-' w 
eluding Plain, Strip- x 
ed & Checked Ging
hams; to fit girls of’
3 to 14 years of age; 
asstd. pretty styles.
Reg. 1.601 ea. for 1X5/ 
Reg, 2.10 ea. for 1,78 :
Reg. 3.30 ea. for 1X5 !
Reg. 4.25 ea. for 2X0 
Reg. 5.75 ea. for 2.56 , , 
Reg. 6.00 ea. for 2.76 A 
Reg. 7.66 ea. for 8X0 »

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
White Irish Lawn; plain and hemstitched 

borders.
Reg, 18c. each for •» .. ., .. .. .. ..18c. 
Reg. 20c. each for................................... 17c.

Salvage Notes.

)e Tarions schooners are hack 
h (heir annual St. John’s trip and 
I low being rapidly prepared for 
ilâhrador venture.

Reg. 25c. each for
Reg. 30c. each for
Reg. 40c. each for

k Albert Burden, Bt John’s, who 
i town to Salvage for a few days, 
iag some arrangements about his 
(tire, etc., left for town yesterday 
n he will in future reside.

Boys’ Cotton SuitsSpecial Bargains in
Fashion’s Latest Designs In
b COTTON m FABRICS m

While Wash Skirts and Blousesan. John Mess, H. J. Oldford 
Mward Oldford, who had been on 
firing purchasing trips, return
ee during the past few days.

Women’s White Pique Skirts.
Assorted styles and sices.

Reg. $3.25 each for........................... .. . .$2.75
Rag, $4.25 each for •• •• •• ■ • •• •••##*
Reg. $6.26 each for ........................... .. ..$4.40
Reg. $6.75 each for .. ., ........................ $4X0

White Jean Sldrta.
In assorted sises.

Reg. $8.86 each for................................... $8X0
Reg. $6.00 each for................................... $4X6

Gaberdine Skirts.
Cream only. Regular $7.75 each Jg gQ

Crash Linen Skirts.
In assorted colora and styles. Reg. T X XA 

$6.26 each for.................................... «P1.1V
Striped Silk Skirts.

Finished wltlr high waist effect, trimmed with 
buttons and fancy pockets; colored stripes 
on light grounds. $11.00 values. AA
Selling for, each................................. *J«VV

CHANGE OF BASE 
FromBoys’ Cotton Blouses.

Light grounds with colored stripes; to fit hoys 
of 3 to 8 years.

Reg. $1.10 each for..........................  99c.
Reg. $1.55 each for....................................... $1.40
Reg. $2.20 each for........................................$1X8
Reg. $2.80 each for........................................$2X2

All White.
Reg. $2.40 each for........................................$2.16

Boys’ Cotton Suits.
Tunic and Romper styles ; white grounds with 

colored stripes.
Reg. $2.20 each for........................................$1X8
Reg. $2.50 each for.................................. f .$2X5
Reg. $2.75 each for........................................$248
Reg. $3.20 each for^...................................$2X8

Boys’ White Jean Pants.
Knee length ; to fit boys of 3 to 8 years.

Reg. $1.60 pair for........................................ $1X5
Full length Pants; Jack Tar style; bell shaped 

at bottom ; buttoned flaps and cross pockets ; to fit 
boys of 3 to 8 years.

Reg. $3.00 pair for........................................ $2.70
Boys’ Flannelette Pants.

For sports, etc., in White and Cream ; knee 
length; loops for belt.

Reg. $1.50 pair for............... $1X6

_______ southern
seas the authors 
come, astride of 
sharks and 
whales ; the Is
land graft Is out 
of plumb, and

___________  now It’s desert
tales. They fed 

■ us up on hidden 
reefs and all that 
coral bunk; and 
now they turn to 

wfal.T WAfOS desert chiefs, 
who’re equally as punk. They wear
ied us with blue lagoons, and dam
sels dark and fat, and now they 
hand us Bedouin prunes, and let it go 
at that. Some gifted damozel or 
dame produced a Bedouin tale; it 
brought her seven kinds of fame and 
fourteen kinds of kale. When this 
occurred the authors all were earn
ing bread and cheese, by writing 
stories, large and small, about the 
southern seas. But when they saw 
that desert chiefs were strictly in 
the swim, they passed up all their 
coral reefs, horizons far and dim. 
The dusky damsels, promptly panned, 
were left in native state; and to the 
wastes of shifting sand the authors 
pulled their freight. For southern 
seas I hold no brief, but they are 
better far than is the bughouse Be
douin chief who’s now the fiction star. 
And now for weary months, gadzooks, 
the desert stuff will reign, until the 
sandy line of books gives every one 
a pain. And then at last some chap 
will write another kind of tale, and 
all the authors. In a night, will camp 
upon his trail.

h. Ray Garrett, nee Mise Dyke, ar
il home to-day on a short visit to 
tires and friends. Mm, Garrett 
been living In Grand Fall» ter the 

I two years.
Offered at Sale Prices jf' mTi

This event presents the opp- IV/ y
ortunity to buy your needs \\
for the Summer Season. JlLV
White Piques. . Jür

25 in. wide—Fine Cord. Reg. 36c. yard for . ,86e. T \ *
26 in. wide—Fine & Med. Cord. Reg. 40c. for. ,84e. / I /
26 In. wide—Fine & Med. Cord. Reg. 47c. for..41c. / r\
27 In. wide—Fine Cord. Reg. 46c. yard for..89e. Il V)
27 in. wide—Fine, Med. Reg. 66c. yard for 65c. ïï) x V

Seersucker.
30 inches wide; self colored, Pale Blue and Pink. Regular IX - 

40c. yard for............ .........................  ................................. .... .. Jive

Fancy Check Ginghams.
32 In. wide. Reg. 86c. yard for .. . .30e 
27 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for .. . .89c

Dark Prints.
Saxe and Black ground; assorted pat

terns, fig, dot and stripe.
32 in. wide.xReg. 46c. yard for .. ..$$e 
82 In. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for .. . .43c.

Light Prints.
Assorted patterns; 28 Inches OO- 

wide. Reg. 38c. yard for .. .. OJC< 
Plain and striped English Chambrays; 

assorted colors; 30 Inches wide. OX—
Reg. 40c. yard for .. .. .............. OlCi

Plain and striped Linens; assorted col
ors; 38 Inches wide. Reg. 66c. ÇÇ — 
yard for.................. .................... VVCe
Nurse Cloth.

White, Pink, Saxe and Grey; 40 
Inches wide.

la P. Stead, daughter of Wm. 
4 St John's, arrived by S.S. Mala- 
7»terday to spend a vacation 

i her Salvage friends.

ba Hefferan of Bar Harbor hre 
i fitting their schooner to pros- 
the Labrador fishery.

p. Owen Burden, who has par
ti! one of the hew vessels built 
1 Burry, Alexander Bay during 

ipeat winter, Is expected here to- 
'vtth hie new purchase. We trust 
*w will smile on Mr. Burden’s

White Hosiery
Women’s Silk Stockings.

Fashioned leg, spliced heels and toes; all
sises.

Reg. 96c. pair for ■ ■ • « ». «. *. .. .• 88c,
Reg. $1.45 pair for............. .... .. .. . .$1X8
Reg. $1.70 pair for....................................$144
Reg. $1.90 pair for .■ ». .. *. •« ..$1X8
Reg. $3.85 pair for....................................$8X5

Women’s Lisle Hose.
In styles fashioned to fit the ankle and leg.
Reg. 60c. pair for.................... 48c.
Reg. 66c. pair for.................    55c.
Reg. 85c. pair for.................  78c.
Reg. $1.10 pair for....................  ..96c.

Women’s Cotton Hose.
Made from antiseptic cotton; flash- 11- 

ioned leg and ankle. Reg. 26c. pr. for “ *te
Children’s Cotton Hose.

Size 6. Reg. 18c. pair for........................ 16c.
Size 6. Reg. 20c. pair for........................ 17c.
Size 7. Reg. 24c. pair for........................ 28c.
Size 8. Reg. 26c. pair for .. .... «. . .22c.

Children’s Cotton Sox.
, Reg. 26c. pair for .. .... .. ..tic.
; 6)4. Reg. 28c. pair for .. . .28c.
: 6)4. Reg. 30c. pair for.............26c.
Reg. 82c. pair for............. ... ..87c.

White Voiles.
38 in. wide. Reg. 87c. yard for .. .-.82c.
38 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for .. ..89c.

White, Navy and Black Mercerized.
38 in. wide. Reg. 66c. yard for .. . .47c. 

Fancy striped and figured Voiles.
' 26 in. wide. Reg. 24c. yard for .. ..20c. 

Fancy Figured Voiles; dark ground.
38 in. wide. Reg. 45c. yard for .. ..89c.
88 in. -wide. Reg. 60c. yard for .. ..43c.
88 in. wide. Reg. 56c. yard for ., ..47c.
88 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for .. ..60c.
88 ip. wide. Beg. 65c. yard for .. . .55c.

Fancy Voiles; colored ellk stripes.
36 in. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for .. . .60c.

Muslin.
White, self stripe and cross bar- 

86 In. wide. Reg. 50c. yard for .. .^48c. 
Shower of Hail design, medium and large 

dot. >
26 In. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for .. . .39c.

Poplin.
Soft Mercerized finish in White, Cream, 

Pink, Saxe, Royal, Brown and CA — 
Crimson. Rég. 70c. yard for .. .. VwCe
F»ncy Figured Muslin.

24 in. wide. Reg. 20c. yard for .. . ,16c.
' 26 in. wide. Reg. 26c. yard for .. ..21c.

28 in. wide. Reg. 27c. yard for .. ..23c.
Chambray.

Self colors of Pink, Saxe, Fawn, Reeeda, 
and Hello.

24 in. wide. Reg. 17c. yard for .. . .16c.
Fancy and Striped Cottons.

88 in. wide. Reg. 30c. yard tor .. ..26c,
Fancy Striped & Check Percales.

38 in. wide. Reg. 36c. yard for .. . .89c.
Tucked Lawns.

Hemstitched and tucked.
„ 82 inches wide. Reg. 46c. yard for 89c. 

^ 35 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard for 47c.

Household Linens____ .<•. .r • - ;
1. Max Hawse, Sailor’s Island, 
'Fie to Grand Falls in search of Turkish Roller Toweling.

Colored.
Reg. 24c. yard for.......................................
Reg. 30c. yard for.......................................
Reg. 40c. yard for ................. ....................

White.
Reg. 20c. yard for..................... ................
Reg. 26c. yard for............................ .... ..
Reg. 30c. yard for............................. .. ..
Reg. 40c. yard for .. .". .. ..-..................

Fancy Huckabuck Toweling.
Reg. 55c. yard for.......................................

Plain.
Reg. 47c. yard for.......................................
Reg. 66c. yard for................................. ..

Glass Toweling.
Red and Blue Checks.

Reg. 25c. yard for.......................................
Reg. 32c. yard for.......................................

Bed Ticking.
Blue and White Herringbone stripes.

Reg. 30c. yard for.......................................
Reg. 36c. yard for .. .. .. .. ‘..................

Cream Cricket Flannel.
30 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard for ....

Winceyette.
Cream and Striped. ^

86 Inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for .. ..
English Apron Checks.

40 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for .. ..
Rubber Sheeting.

36 inches wide.
Reg. $1.30 yard for..................................
Reg. $1.60 yard for...................................

White Shirting.
Reg. 23c. yard for.................. .....................
Reg. 26c. yard for.......................................
Reg. 28c. yard for.......................................

• Neel, C. of B. Teacher, Flat Is- j 
*lto had to make a hurried visit-

1 John’s for an operation, arrived 
1 to take np duties a few days 
-Hr. Noel Is still feeling unwell, 
»e wish him a speed* recovery
8 mated health/ Vf

Wm. Oldford arrived home 
iy, after a pleasant trip to the

Reg. 70c. yard for
Check Linens.

Assorted colors.
86 In. wide. Reg. 65c. yard for . 
88 in. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for .

White Lawns.
Victoria Lawn.

88 In. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for . 
38 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for . 
38 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for . 
A Special Line of White Lawn 

value and width. 44 Inches wide.
Reg. 46c. yard for.........................

Bishop’s Lawn, 82 Inches wide. 
Reg. 60c. yard for.........................

White Organdie.
Very fine duality.

1 understand that Mr. Edward 
T' Bishop’s Hr., is going to the 
* Shore in one of Mr. B. Stead’s 
toers. Success!—COR.
» 10, 1922.

Sise 7. Before patting away your 
furs pat a few MOTH BALLS in 
with same; it will prevent at
tack from moths; only 10c. per 
package, at STAFFORD’S.

Jnel.tf

White Gloves
Women’s’ Kid Gloves.

In finest White Kid; Dents own make;. 2 
domâs; sises 6 to 6%.

Reg. $2.30 pair for .. ». ........................ $8X7
Reg. $2.60 pair for •• .. •. , « « « • •. • ,$2X6

Washable Gloves.
Dents own make; 2 domes; sizes 90 OA 

6Î4 to 7)4, Reg. $2.46 pair for .. .. *£>•***
Silk Elbow Gloves.

In White and Colored; 16 button 91 QO 
length. Reg. $8.88 pair for............. #levO
Milanese Gloves.

Pure White Silk, double tipped 11 
fingers, Reg. $1.26 pair for............. wlelv

ier Was No Florist
Pretty teacher had among her 
8 » ragged little boy who brought 

Umost every morning, a bou- 
°t lowers. Sometimes he brought 

’ totoetlmes violets, sometimes

* ®6Wer* were always a little

extra

JUST ARRIVED
2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE

LESS COD LIVER OIL.
Uses: Spring tonic and blood pro

ducer. The Ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe. For Coughs, Colds and Run
down cohdition. For the backward or 
•Ickly child, it brings health and 
strength and increases the appetite. 
Gives positive tonic results whenever 
he health is not good.

44 In. wide.* tort what did that matter 7 What 
•d was the thought behind the 

*toer than the gift ltsolt Still 
Puzzling, all the same, to know 
the boy got the flowers.
Homing he brought her a great 

", of mauve orchijje, draggled 
■"to. and the pretty teacher could 
r™ ker curiosity no longer. j 
®®y.” she said, “where do you. 
" these nice flowers? You dont 
[“to®, I hoper
*to 'ear said Tommy, “Good- 
‘“o. teacher! My father's a dust-

You will find all the smart andIn Lape, Muslin andNewest a good A BOTTLE,broidery Neck
REDUCED

you eat
A SON,
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A careful perusal of this advertisement will open your eyes to values; do not read and forget, call and see the good*
This is the time when you need to practice economy.
HUMP HAIR PINS.

We are still on top with Hump 
Hair Pins, sizes 1 to 5; the only 
Hair Pins that give real satisfac
tion. Sale Price 5c. pkt.

DRESS GOODS.
A big job in Summer Dress 

Goods, assorted shades ; also Dress 
Plaids. All one round price during 
Sale. Only 38c. per yard.

CORTICELLI WOOL.
Corticelli Wool for knitting 

Sweaters, for cool summer even
ings; a full assortment of all the 
leading shades, only 24c. per ball.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS.
15 dozen pairs Child’s Little Cuties in cotton 

mercerized; assorted colored tops, beautiful fij 
Sale Prices 33c. to 58c. pair.

BOYS’ COTTON SUITS.
A few dozen Boys’ Cotton Suits, nicely trimmed, 

sailor collar ; sizes from 3 to 8 years. Sale Price $1.20 
to $2.65 suit.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK rfOSE.
A real bargain; about 5 dozen 

pairs Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, the 
proper Hose for Summer wear. 
Sale Price 37c. pair.

DRESS GINGHAMS.
A few pieces assorted Checked 

Ginghams; buttons to match.
Reg. Price 
Sale Price

BATHING SUITS.
Get ready for the summer holidays. A full range 

of sizes now, but stocks are small in quantity. Child
ren’s, Misses’, Women's, Boys’ and Men's. Assorted
priera

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE.
A real bargain; 10 dozen pairs 

Ladies’ Heather Hose, worth dou
ble the money. Sale Price 32c. pair

ggetarisr. LADIES’ UNION SUITS.
10 dozen Ladies’ Fine Union Suits, trimmed wjj 

lace; regular Summer wear. Sale Price $L40 suit. ]

ik» .0i Hoir

£nd vtaftwi39c. yard resident^

were callMEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.
A full range of Men’s very fine Summer UnderwJ 

bought when the market was at rock bottom. We d 
therefore enabled to offer them at only 55c. garmed

INVICTUS BOOTS.
“The best Good Shoe.” If you have not worn In- 

victus you have not enjoyed real shoe comfort. Re
duced during Sale to $13.80 %air.

iVtbeB»»!

the Bishop

them »
wag

as#»*11*
As the North Sees It, abeut oimade a wife whom any man would he laities were much appreci 

proud of, and it was regrettable that Edgar’s violin ^elections w, 
the part did not permit of a further and Misse® Ford and LaR 
exhibition of her delightful dancing., charming duet Thomas 1

welr”worth hearing.

The Arabian Nights. flirtation under the motto that “when 
wlfie’e away, hubby can play.". Thé 
situation abounds In complications of 
a most amusing nature. In which poor 
Arthur finds that it will be wiser in , Mary Cox made 
future to collect postage stamps, in- rnlece, an<1 has t 
stead of making eoo-eron eves at other , cellent actress.

BOWRING BROS,, Ltd Oorhag*Cl D E R !(Twlllingate Sun)
I Another matter has now quietly 
I crept in on the street corner assem- 
| bly, and that Is that the F. P. U. Trad- 
I ,n6 Oo. are making preparations for 
* packing 4000 casks of fish. Coopers 

are busy making casks at Port Union 
| and some men say that they guess—if 
! it is so—that Mr. Coaker’s markets 
I ! which he claims to have opened up 

are Just Urge enough to take care of 
j F. P. U. fish and that the country gen

erally will not benefit by Mr. Coaker’s 
I fish tour. We hope that it Is dlffer- 
! ent, and think that at least the Hon.
! Minister has at least learned to love 

his neighbour as himself, even if he 
has had a slipping off of departmental 
responsibilities during the past few 
months; and besides being absent 
from the House where It is within its 
walls that the sessional pay Is really 
earned.

! A matter for the Government to : 
consider would be taxation reduction j 
to the utmost limit. Hundreds of our 
brainy and energetic people are leav
ing the country this spring and sum
mer. Thousands will have gone if the 
stream continues by the end of the 
year. Where, then, is dur prosperity 
coming from, if through the bars of ( 
taxation and other yokes of tiondage, 
our labouring Class becomes extinct, j 

| The regular rate of duty has not \
. been lessened on any article up to j 
the present; all that was taken off 
was the extras, as we are well aware,

, and yet the Advocate would have us 
j believe we are wonderfully benefitted 
| by having the super-sales taxes re- 

he gorges until he Is unable to fly. He moved.
leaves only the skeleton. | European markets are yet not very !

Buzzards and hawks are big eaters.1 promising as exchange Is high, and 
The former, of course, prefers cqrrion, ’ selling fish is a hard problem. How- 
while the hawk likes to kill and eat ever, considering that things are be- 
his own prey. He has an immense ' ginning to brighten a risk must be 
capacity for mice and similar small taken so exporters say, to keep the 

Imagine a man eating a breakfast vermin, and does not hesitate to swoop people going. This Is worthy of 
of two sides of bacon and four loaves ; ; fi°wn on a chicken run when hungry, praise an<J firms who are hard hit, 
a lunch of forty pounds of beef, half ln °ne day he eats twice his own realize that if the wheels of commer- 
a bushel of potatoes, four loaves, weight of food. , cial machinery are stopped, sad will
twelve large apple puddings, and a The greatest bird gourmand Is the . he the outcome for all. 
few pounds of cheese; and finishing vulture of Southeast Europe. Seven Co-operative marketing is about all 
the day with a five-course dinner, each vultures can atrip the carcass of a the Advocate talks about, and will try 
course weighing twelve pounds! horse in half an hour. After such a till doomsday to make us believe that

Is pre! MANHATTAN COMPANY’S LATEST 
■ SUCCESS.

I If you happen to be a grass widow- 
| er, don’t flirt with another woman, eu- 
j pecially If she happens to be a caba- 
! ret girl. That is the moral of the 
“Arabian Nights,” which the Manhat
tan Musical Comedy Company produ
ced at the Casino last ngbt. Despite 
thta warning, it would be difficult to 
resist a flirtation with any girl who 
looked eo charming as Rosalie Colum- 
bier, (Ruth Oswald) even If one’s wife 
was not away from home. Arthur Hum- 
mlngtop (James Liddy,) is the un
fortunate husband who attempts a mild

Hardware Departmen LIND OF

EVANGELINE M0T0B CYCLIST HUBT^ 
cyclist mun^d Power sustain 
injuries yfhen he was threw

Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads,

Wire Springs, Flock & 
Hair Mattresses, 

Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 
Bolsters.

Brass & Copper Curbs, 
Coal Vases,

Fire Brasses, etc., etc.

Pure Apple Cider,
machine ."yesterday afternoot 
bike skidded on the comer o|| 
town and LeMarchant Roadij 
machine was badly damaged.!

Bottles and IB Gallon Kegs.

BAIRD & CO McGuire’s Ice Créai] 
ready for delivery. ffU 
only. Phone 794.—JneSjt1

prove 1 
tiilè ofAgents,

WATER ST. EAST.

Appreciation of Firemen

FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEE
KINDLY REMEMBER-----------
ip, 1^7 ft GOOB7E!,s JUST 0PP0S,TE P0ST 0FFI

GENEROUS ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
(Copy). , June 16, 1922.
C. H. Hutchings, Esq., K.C., O.B.E., 

Inspector General Constabulary, 
City.

Dear Sir,—We enclose herewith 
our cheque for Two Hundred Dollars 
($200.00) to be distributed between 
the firemen, as a slight token of our 
appreciation for their services ren
dered at the fire which occurred at 
our building on May 7th. t 

Yours very truly.
MARTIN. ROY AL STORES HARD

WARE CO., LTD.
Per J. F. Martin.

BOWRING BROS, Ltd Basting Bowls.
English make, Brown and 

White. Our Price, 39c. each

Pudding Bowls.
White Granite 

Bowl . .......................
Pudding 
,. ..24c.Hardware Department,

Ladies* White Skirts.
A White Jean Street Skirt, 

slightly soiled.
Our Price, 98c. each

Men’s Wool Singlets,(Copy). June 16, 1922.
Dear Sirs,—On behalf of the Fire 

Department, I beg to thank you very 
sincerely for your moat generous 
recognition of the work performed by 
them at the Martin-Royal Stores 
Building fire on the 7th ulto.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd). CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector General Constabulary. 

Messrs. Martin-Royal Stores Hard
ware Co., Ltd., City.

Eating Their Men’s lightweight Singlets, 
worth from $1.90 to $2.50; 
slightly soiled.

Our Price, 99c. each
Ladies’ Singlets.

Summer Singlets with strap 
and wing sleeve,

25c. and 39c. each

Own Weigh

Children’s Pyjamas.
Made from a good stripe 

flannelette.
Our Price, 85c. & 95c. each

SMALL BIRDS WITH HUGE AP 
PETITES.

Stove Brushes.
Job lot of Stove Brushes, 

all one price.. .... 15c. each
White
American Shirting.

This lot is one of the best 
we have had for the past three 
years. Worth $1.20 per lb.

Our Price, 85c.

Don’t Be a “Knocker,
Borax Soap.

The old reliable Swift’s Ar- 
10c. cakes

Hat Coloring,The dreamer blazee out a path to 
lande remote and dim.

Far height» men never trod, until the 
vision beckoned him.

And ere the Jungle closes round where 
first he struggle! through,

The builder' comes upon his heels to 
make the dream could true.

Colors old and new stnfl 
hats, rattan wicker wood 
basket work, etc. ; all colors,

Enamelled Tea Kettles
62c. each

row Borax Soap
Grey and Grey

White Enamel Paint,Peroxide.
For cuts, ulcers, sore throat, 

boils, for disinfecting—any
thing and everything. Our 
Price, 10, 15, 20c. per bottle

We have another shipment 
of this famous Paint at

23c. per tin
Dreamer and builder, hand In hand, 

across the earth they go;
The trails thejr make, the towers they 

build, the wondering world may 
know.

And when their temples stand com
plete, challenging heaven’s crown,

The knockers gather round, and start 
to talk the Structure down. '

For this was bullded in a way that 
breaks all proper rules;

And that design is incorrect, accord
ing to the schools;

And this offends most shockingly some : 
fundamental law; !

And that—like this, and all the rest— j 
displays some hopeless flaw.

And so the critics saunter home, con- j 
fidlng each to each,

How mightier than spade or sword is ; 
man’s great weapon, speech;

And each congratulating each, that by 
their words alone

The dreamer’s dream, the builder’s] 
work, are wholly overthrown. !

And while the critic fellows sleep, the ! 
builders come again,

And recreate from dust the dream the ! 
knockers would have slain;

Not perfect quite—proclaiming still 
the crudeness of the clod— ,

But wrought for stalwart service In 
the toil of man and God.

Aid while the knock»/ folk deplore 
- oa=d strive to fix the blame,

Hammers.
A good strong Hammer.

Our Price, 49c.
White
Granite Chambers.

English White Granite 
Chambers, large size.

Our Price, $1.35 each

Table Cloth Diaper.
In 21/2 and 5 yard lengths; 

very neat patterns. Worth 
$1.25 per yard.

Our Price, 95c. per yard

A Doubtful Compliment, Japanese China, rose

Every speaker it the dinner had 
advertised the’town, which was in
land some eight hundred miles from 
the coast The speakers all said that 
had the city been on the coast it 
would have been the world’s first 
city.

The Tlslting speaker was called on 
next V

"Gentlemen," he said, "I am im
pressed with your city as much as 
you are, and, believe I can suggest a 
■way in which you can get your wish.” 
All leaned forward, and he added: 
"This is whttt you should do: obtain 
a large pipe, run It from the centre 
of your city to the ocean and, if you 
can suck ae hard as you can blow, the 
ocean will soon be in your city.”

Cups and Saucers.
English White Granite; no 

seconds, all sound. Our Price, 
19c. per Cup and Saucer.

Spring Balances.
A handy article in the kitch

en ................................25c. each

Toilet Paper,
6 oz. rolls. Our Price,

2 rolls for 15c. Tea Spoons.
Retinned Tea Spoons, 

the thing to save your 
spoons on picnics.

TALCUM POWDER inamel Dinner Pot.
Suitable for a small family, 

with heavy wire handle.
Our Price, 98c. each

Jet Black Enamel.
For grates, fenders, orna

mental ironwork.
Our Price, 39c. per can.

SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC. 
DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED.

Clothes Brush,A strong Shoe Brush 
dauber ..............‘. .20c

Is recommended by the Medical 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective

ERASM 
L TALCj 
I POWti

An American White 
Brush .... i .only 19

covering Dreamer and worker.

Content know-
indispensable

and Blue Ei
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Btoho^addnfosed thOaal

tremm- had gathered at the
■hUI Btitiod the# to St.

Agitation at the Parieh Of Occasion to compliment the people at 
inds. He wee tael at thé feommerslde on their Interest In 
Tether Henris* and » n(« efittrch matters as manifested In the 
! body of the .parlehonet* cleanliness and chaste decoration of 
waled bis Lordship to the j their church . Before leaving the 
at Mt. Cecilia, in hone# j Church ground» the jpedpld gathered 
op’s coming, flag* floated ; around the Blshd# àfid à»8Cd file bidfcs- 
ie breese tree poigte c* tog which was Imparted to théfii 
the town, end the ehufctf kneeling on the green sward. The 
s presented a festive ay party returned to Burling by tile 
to a plentiful display of steamer and thfis eflê** » rWf ple**-- 
t the approach to the ant day, which Audi fcfcti he*n 681k 
irch had been erected bf Soling to the Bishop from the eviden- 
ere giving ltOMiO dfW*D fees of faith which he witneeaed, and 
Bishop. li daf tofig to 68 remember# bf ted
ay morning after the eele- people fc* having #et a# feettiv# (6*

gê#é fey Monday's expfis 

ADDRESS»
To the Hb lev. H, f, then oaf, D. 6* 

Bishop of amgtft,

May it plead» ÿour Lordship,
We have fcaaembled here to-ddf Id 

bid you a Hearty welcome to B*ÿ ef 
Islands, and to offer you, on this fdttf 
first official visit to this Pari*, our

ùntiœ

One certificate 
in each package. 
Each certificate 
is equal to three 
regular coupons»

Money Madeln cotton 
utiful & familiar witib its

St. George’s, We have eagerly looked 
forward to the ti«#e when W* agslfi 
should hard the honor and pleasure 
Of paying dur filial respects to our 
efiid# f»H*tor.-

Though the grdater pafl of you# 
ecclesiastical caffedt pfèvitros to fOOf 
claratlon to tfie BfiiSCdpftSÿ had fi**n 
spent ln the Archdiocese of St John’s, 
we are aw*e of what you have ac
complished there. We know that the
afifleratt jtfttBei ot st Briars *aa
fFê^BiSéf dS tfië S68tfiâfn §fi6f*, àfid
st. «MMeri ifl 6t. Jtihft’8 west, mi
be»r eloquent testimony both to1 your 
capâfiiHtié* hi dp MHlflldtfMdt and 
to your zéal for the spiritual progress 
èf thoee-nttdér your care. To Indulge 
In language of praise of your Lord-

bfdinary Specimens .Of til white 
tmitOrfly c*fi be fi»U|St àt e#i time
ter twopeflée, vet foeostty a may 
nifiOtot 61»# buttetly W# Hid ft»
£32.

ThOri to» tSany people til this coun
try Who 568168» cSiléCtiôfiS of moths
and batter alee whieh, if they were
Hie, wwld feeiii* Hi prise* is m
aeetkm-reems. But féw collections 
rivai that of thé late M. Brabant, a
Ptotititt eofleetsf.
' M. Brâhaàt ifleiaded 10 fiis 66fit*e-1 
ties dpeëteén» Éivéii td file 6/ Vifce- 
f&fi 6f Indli, OWérnOfs 6f British
west Afticih eeiMtiM, end mdfan 
Rajah*, aiteiethef, his cdtieetimi 
was wmn am turn $200,000. i

Hues SpeotieOns.

The larger, part of It was etoidn 
when «e ëef*ans sacked Gâ®tirai id 
1814, «fid flfiiy n8W if* toe Paris 
CdUfts making inquiries as to th* 
WfiêfeafieiHé ôf tijd valuable speci
men* still missing. /

While it is true that the higheet- 
pfided specimens of mo tfië ând 6ht-
tetiHii êos* fee# Afne*=flotabty
frOMletr* Lfeone—a#d fteri India 
add South America, It Is aôt realized 
tew vtieel* »wa* ef out own toots*
are. dépOndO upon
their ««Rigs.

AlietflMdt newer* »M gargénef* 
He fâmlilâr With toe eOiflSOit *«#16 
Both. ThetlBâfidè df It* *5*cid* Hatch

%dem*é *é ts* Bishop.
J On Snnd.; ■ -ling the procession 
bf acolyte f manled the Bishop

I from the P ry to the main door 
I of the churc hero he was received 
by Father Keiwan. At the Bishop’s 
entry the Church Choir sang the Bcce 

dtotitoMO# Magnus and aftor «16 pre
cession etifered the Sanctuary and the 
«shop had made preparitory pfkfSr 
at the FtoiOtosI he v*#Cd at tfi* Mtin

.40 suit So why not smoke

er Underwei 

ttom. We a; 
55c. garmen ellbuoyAltaf ter toe Mm. PktÈm Z«f¥*n 

and Gaildn wer* the dHàplains of tW 
Mpss. The ciioif maintained its usuàl 

Atigh standard in rendering the SacrdQ 
Hhant

AiWf toe Mass toe Bishop admiels- 
teted tionfirtfiatltm to to* cmadWaito 
Who W*r< presented to him; After thé 
6àcr ament of Had been

sre them 6 short address on the 
pn edueatieit. 0ÉTf6a|i^,’Çhe flaf- 
eeeded frms here to tfie nefgfi-
t jnrish »f mremwe; -iienre
ft about one hour was made 
neb was served at the home df 

From Innismar*,■4t- 'V. ' —- ■ . 1 ’

Cigarettes
r^uch appreciated. ■ 
i selections were spl 
ord and LaRoee »! 

tt. Thomas Wall'g 
Sr®: hearing, 
toed for the remain»

geo. Corbag’ 
George L. pn we see afrih 6xë#p1iflea toe cm mm 

fciiêitoâe with toe dâtooiie dhefei,
K1 stifled iBf toe Beiy Spirit, e*efet»*s

to toe selection of her Bteitops.
Ÿtitif visit to h# II at à nee Wfcdri 

every event la S6r* 88 le#* bBüdéWéd 
bf toe toduettoU depression érerÿ- 
vrhere 86 ptokfclênt. W» fehttifl the 
oplnioh that h*f*f in its BtiHof# hi* 
the industrial world 6668 to ShéH * 
tifiâôtic tiôfiflitldh à* it pteieii Vf a

F* To theCLIST HL"KT,_A
Power sustained 

l he was thrown fr 
lerday afternoon, 
on the corner of i 
Marchant Roads, 

badly damaged.
the City, and toWe stÊÛ date to, be the leading 8portirig House in 

prove to you AWÿAbitity to cater to yQuf wàfitê, wê âfé Bow oflferifig a fill 
fine of goodsioRtiie âtiàeoh, eotoprising^ 3*» --

TROUT and SALMON TACKLE.
WADERS, BASKETS, RODS,

ARTIFICIAL BAITS, LANDING NETS.
mosquito nets, tennis nets. z

TENNIS BÀLS and RACQUETS.
BICYCLE TIRES, CARBIDE.

' FdOTBALLS aad BOXING GLOWS. 
PEN and POCKET KNIVES.

PIPES and SAFETY RAZORS,
We orily ask you to ddfhé té-dur Store and ydti Will be pldasêd With the 

jhrrchadeâ you Will mâke.

i Ice Cream 
delivery. Whe 
ie 794.—jneg.tf

Three E.E.E/S Footwearout êverÿ sntStoér, ati» ttê êbiléètor 
values it at » péiiSÿ, But if 6if
mets happes» to save tse eieeh Spot* 
e# lie tefflwifips bluffed, it* vein* 
jumps tê twd ftiifi»**!

The Sin* maths Seen near ratin’*ÿ 
eMBfcditSefits, Of fllttlfeg a»6#t 6dfn-
fleidfc, can he htmght fat * peusf, a# 

Bat when, a* seaatiae*

tore*' wings la rayed with' mack 
Stfeàits, tfie delleetflf d666 661 hesi
tate to offer five pounds fo8 S SpdcG 
toed,

me eaia e*Bbage*wniie haileray
- ., with jet liant,

Black beauty

Baseoses a

Ooeet. We have net yet entirely ab
andoned this hope. Wé trust that the 
industry rëcéùtiÿ outlined in tfcé daily 
pf6*s, fiàvthg th* stir* foundation of 
âh équitable basis âs the best guâr- 
antee 8f its. endurance, will soon 66 

i ectafilishéd, 1ihih tfiUs rehabilitate to* 
prosperity ôf tfië Wëflt Cdêiét.

We understand that it la pour Lofd- 
shlp’* inténtidn to toàkê thé Ad Ltdil- 
na vigit to Bom* this yëat. Our pray
ers will accompany you to the tfirdh* 
df Chrtit’a Vlëàf, And Wé shSIÏ Ini 
SIHfit kneel With you at tfie f*et of
Bt* Hbllnese, Wé pfày that ydU# j ____
jtitifney niay b* pleasant and that ÿôü has White Wiag* tippgi 
Will fetufn safely to ne In the near Thé feùiàlê ha» tWô 
ftitttre. î.:" 1

Ih eondluslon Wé pledge ourdêlVes off to h68 r~_---------- - „
te eo-eperatè loÿâliy With ÿôU Ifi yoür specimen Is caught 68 WhlfiS. 6n6 
~~M " Éj| „#■!. —J àfid the other

with the two eeaeW epoti.

Wears Well and Lasts LongeMBfcrikments. Of flitting aftOUt

eves le*». __________
Happens, tag tine en toe tiny erea-

i Slack
Threê Ê.EÆ.’g is a 
Ladies’" Footwear of 
flfiê quality and dainty 
design that lasts long 
and wears well. It 18 
not surprising, there
for#, that it S invari
ably chosen by many 
ladies who can, if they 
so desire, afford to 
pay far more for their 
shoes, but who grefer

OFFICE.

sp6t* 66 her wing*, Whlêh 6f6 A 66t- 
î appêâfabdé: gosli Nq

undertaking, and beg yotir LerdeBip wing IS püfê White
tô accept toi* âddrêë* às â token ot mefkéd ’ : 1 IL. _____ _
our filial respect àfid loyal obedlettte It Sêils tôr fouf pounds, 
to you a* on# Sigh dp, We wleb you one or our best-known coiieetor», 
many years ot health, happiness, aâd the late Mr. A. 6, Farn, had some
fruitful iabdtif 16 to* Dldeea* 6t it. unique specimens, Which Were sold
Geflfge’s. recently for very high price*. A

On behalf ot the Parish of the Sacrid blàék form of th* silver-WashSd feut-
Heart, Bay of Islands. terfly realized £17, Will* * silvery

JAS. P. RÔCH, SJf. specimen Of the hlgtr-brown variety
#AM68 BARRY, was MOoked down for £16,
FREDERICK R. POWER, a remarkable Variety of th* comma
DAVID F. BARRY, tooth Sold tor £21, And £1* was paid I
Michael Q, BA8HA, for a unique white “painted' lady.’’
maOrich b. bo LAND Several beautiful tiger moths, those '

Chairman, weihitnewn garden weeders, Wer* 
MICHAEL. J, McEVOY, sold for three guinea» each.

,- •( Secretary. Perhaps the most interesting chap-
----------------------- J . t*r in the history et butterfly eoilset»

Ice Cféâfti Freezers and nh mg u that connected with to* hunt-
:ri£ era tors at BOWRING BROS, ing ot tropical specimens in the 
LIMITED, Hardware Dep't. iua*ie region* of Afrio* and Heuth

mayls.tt Ameriea,
..... Men have risked their health and

' ^ÊÊÊtk ' me thelr llvw in dlseaee-laden
TrjL^^B ewampe tot the eaks et a gorgeou*

-J gj^WntM specimen which, en account Of tig |

__ ___, ~ v- n **o W* Cl 131
the Three B.l.B/s 
combination of style 
and service tit 6 reas
onable price.

jneia.sim.i

It’s Flavor that Makes the Meal !
'«fUA>>4#ÿ s • I - ,

Made by 
Archibald Bros., 

Harbor Grace.
And thé.satwfe that thé Libby dhéfs have adapted for 
flavor tO tife Simplest diâhse.

you give
ind new straw 
wicker wood, 

;e. ; all colors,
eggâ or macaroni, or a cheap 6tit Of meat—-an Unusual 

Otts-dauce will make it somethifig you eat with delight 
nberjwith pleasure—beeattiw Of Its flavor.

CAÏÇIÎXJP and CHIU 8AÜCE are made from red,

25c. each

55ÈSS

rifle :t9hiatoea, crown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, pS^when mellowed bytiie sunshine of long summe

days,» thezk’ixiBlled to the nearby Libby kitchen. ARRIVALS !ina, rose pat- j. oaofc/toonly 80c-
Hera-in-eaMWiroom» the tomatoes are cookaa wj»

Choice Canadian Blitter, Best Quality,| THE PURPOSE OF TRAIL.
I somqtilhee think June ought to he 

Gratefttl to April and to May 
And every stormy winter day,

For had they tailed their duty, «he 
Would find no bud upon » tree 

And have »0 beauty to display— 
For all that wae, prepares the way 

For every flower that mortals see.

And so, perhaps, It Is with men.
Our trials and our grief» and team, 

So very' Sown forgotten-when 
The JnneKlpae et sucoeea appears, 

Should own opr gratitude—for they

White Oats, Bran, Com Meal1 
New Canadian Cheese,

Choice Ham Butt Pork, 
Choice Family Beef, 

Corned Beef Hash, 2’s. 
Cookêd Corned Beef, 2

ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
taw piquancy to thé meat gravy you ewe with

sauce

your roasts: I
Strange, Bet True,

or can get yon, Libby's Catchup or Chili Sauce, I A man's lungs contain two hand 
cubic iiiohes of air.

The smallest hones in the hun 
body are in the ears.

Thé united sale» of til the Lotil 
morning paper» In 1112 amounted 
only 20,000 copies per i"

On an average, 700 
killed and 44,000 non-i 
occur in the streets of

tiie second
May.

! NOTHING/pwpipfig

■1am8 sod: t flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
wonderful Sauce prepared by the persons are
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uaociate^
greater number of si 
any other complaint 

In Holland there ar

la an effeci

For Women, Boys and Girls. Don’t let 
lout a Bathing Suit.

flcacy.

garded as a fine amulet, 
Cornish villager Is apt to 
trust in a piece of the 
mountain ash.

Perhaps the strangest ■«, 
.rheumatism Is. that which | 
found! n the “Compleat Hon, 
Accomplished Gentlewoau1 
p anion”—a work published 
"Let the party take of the t, 
ed gunpowder as much „ 
thimble inay hold; wet it j,

Hot weather is coming when the boys need light suits that 
one can wash and wash This season our price is extraordinarily 
low for such good sui Boys’, 1,35 suit

Girls’, 1.35 suit
unen’s, 1.90 to 1 

suit

[High Chanc 
Lord Birk< 

'from his gti 
Le career wâ
ding than mj
juaHtes to wti
' Many tribut 
• -He was a 

ikeà everythin
As said.
■A Collision 1 

Birkenhti 
hlg .father "I 

gh-te see "tij 

, and teachid 
■rued.” His fj 
, of age wbe 
y in which 1

2.98 to 3.98
Only 2.65 each A brilliant display of new ideas in cool White Blouses at, 

values never before equalled in St. John’s.

WHITE REGULATION SAILOR SUITS Bishop, Sons & Go,, LtdWith Short Pants 
With Long Pants . 
White Sailor Caps St. John’s

Little^ Jane had long wantdi 
Bister', and "one day she canal fcpng. that tfn 

l and saw a 
Ligns. obtain 
ft-pialor at t 
Edition to hi 

to swell ! 
[jng .the educj 
! gnd also ti 
t which it >vj 
[his son. 
a very rend 

kg min. 
turning. to.J 
6r.‘ entered U 
k]y establish! 
[iant lawyer I 
rd Birkenhal 
cl when his] 
.earliest yeaJ 
; his father’s! 
irness, and I 
ja himself “e 
. in. every wl 
ess in the nl 
i wish me ■ 
was to wore 

i get to Oxfol 
l, hut his one 
bqlarship, wfl 
ncceeded ine 
leen. It wM 
is life.

home In high excitement 
■“Oh, toother, come quichjj 

exclatiiied. “There are spletj 
gains 1Ù babies, and you cat, 
while they aie cheap."

“What Tn the world d„ you 
dear?” the mother asked h# 
ment. “Somebody must hiu 
playing a Joke on you.”

"Truly, truly!" the little fi 
dared, Jumping up and down] 

'Grekt big sign $

The Daily Questionnaire, tiS The number of ex-service men 
employed under the various per- 

» manent departments.
(3) The number of appointment, 

made in the Civil Service since 
November, 1919.

(4) The number of ex-service men 
appointed to permanent positions 
in the Civil Service since that 
date.

(6) The number of ex-service men 
dismissed from the Civil Service 
since the present Government 
came into power.

(6- The number of ex-service men 
now employed, and that they be 
classified under the various de
partments under which they are 
working.

Mr. MaeDennell—To ask Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if it 
is the intention of the Government to 
provide for supervision or inspection 

employed in various permanent | of the Lobster Fishery during the pres
ent year.

Excellent Concert, Shirley Mason Comes 
in New Fox Picture

land; Selection, Guards’ Band; Quar
tette, Mrs. H. Small, Miss Mitchell, 
Mise Ledingham and Miss .Calvert; 
Solo, Mise M. Mitchell; Recitation, 
Mrs. H. A. Outer bridge; Solo, Mr. F. 
King; Selection, Guards Band.

Question Answered, ‘God Loveth a
Cheerful Giver,The following answer was tabled 

; yesterday in reply to Mr. Moore's 
question (No. 2) on Order Paper, dated 
June 15th, 1922:—

(a) The Imperial Oil Company are 
being paid $3.90 per case, 22c. in steel 
cases, 32c. in wood casks, for kero
sene, and, for gasoline, $4.93 per 
case, and 43Hc. per gallon in drums.

G. M. Barr is being paid same as 
Imperial for kerosene; no gasoline is 
being purchased from Barr.

(b and c) As Department enters oil 
.free of duty, the recent reduction in 
duty does not effect the price of oil 
to Department. x

(d) Imperial Oil Company, supplied 
last year at $4.26 per case, and in 

< steel casks 28c. to 32c. and In wood 
38c. to 42c. .

_________________ i MOTH BALLS at STA
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home FORD’S, 10c. per package. 

Made Bread.—apris,«mo jnel.tf

m AID OF INDUSTRIAL HOME.
The concert held last night In Coch

rane Street Lecture Room in aid of thè 
Girls industrial Home, was a great 
success. Many of the city’s leading 
concert artists performed and their 
efforts were greatly appreciated by the 
very large audience. Selections by 
the M.G.C. Band were also much en
joyed. Mr. I. C. Morris was in the 
chair. In ■ his opening remarks he 
thanked those who had braved the 
element» to attend the concert. He 
referred to the excellent work which 
the Industrial Home Is accomplishing. 
Ice cream, candy and fancy work done 
by the inmates of the Home were offer 
ed for sale during the evening. The 
programme consisted of: Recitation, 
Mrs. L. C. Mews; Solo, Mrs. G. Christ
ian;, Selection, Pittman Bro».; Solo, 
Mr. A. Lawrence; Solo, Mrs. C.F. Gar-

Few are the screen followers teat 
have not, at one time or another, sir- 
rendered to the charm of Shirley M*si- 
on’s personality and talent. Moreover, 
as a Fox star she has been exceptiÿ- 
ally fortunate In the plays selected Çor 
her use.

Her lfktqçt "Fox production, whih 
Sears the Alluring title "Lovetime,”|is 
to open at the Majestic Theatre to
day and a safe prediction is that a full 
house will welcome her. The story of 
“Lovetime,” has to do with the ro
mance of A young girl, a native of 
Savoy, pedjr in purse, but rich in beau
ty, who w#ns the heart of a youth of 
noble birth.

Mrs. W. Lovett
Gains 15 Pounds eagerness, 

on the top of the picture j 
says, This-week only, chili 
price.* ”

and Feels Fine
Dartmouth Woman Declares 

Tanlac Completely Overcame 
Most Distressing 9Ébïnach 
Trouble After SheHad Given 
Up All Hope Of jflftpry.

Jarred the Jut
* rjiMi - _____
A '-Oofuble, but h-less, con* 

addressing the jury in a "A 
down” case. In impassioned i 
he contrasted the position o( K 
Client With that of the affluai 
company. ' J 

' "Geniiethen," he said, “thb i 
eut" to toy client’s little 'am 
ruin 'ito! The plaintiff’s all it 
little ■’orse!”

The judge, upon whose senSi 
these constant and unasplntrf 
sions had grated all through H 
ing, could restrain himself «1 
er. * s"

■ “Don’t you think, Mr. Blank,'! 
terjected, in mild reproof, “th 

; this stage of the case we mlgM: 
’to it as—a pony?”

During the day you’ll hear ab^it 
“The Bug that will get you.” Eve^r- 
one’s talking about it. Hear it to-night 
at the Casino.

lut to the“I will always feel grate
good neighbor who' got me . — -----
Tanlac for It has restored me to per
fect health!,” declared Mrs. William 
Lovett, of Tuffts Cove, Dartmouth 
suburb of Halifax, N.S.

“For three years I was almost a 
nervous wreck. I got little rest day

departments.

10 YEAR TERM INSURANCE
WITH DOUBLE INDEMNITY FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATH

The Ontario Equitable GUARANTEES
a "tearly Premium tor 10 years constant at rates quoted

4SS VSSm&SBlF W* ::: : : itiflW
This is temporary protection only. But before expiry policy is con

vertible into regular Life or Endowment insurance without medical re
examination.

New policy issued at rates at attained age, or at old age and dating if 
difference in premiums is paid.

Temporary Protection at Cheapest Rates. Option to Convert

scholarship, 
was but the 

seeee ses for. 
A was calleij 
Uick and fai

Premium for 
$MOO ($10,000) 

with Double 
Indemnity ted necesa

picture of Id 
t is provided; 
rred while i 
L to use his 
.Collision wj 
jje arose od 
Trtnce of 1 
opal build! 
packed wl 

Miles. The I 
ference will 
ition at ufl 
isr town am 
j course o* 
Tar.nered fl

Premium 
.. $42.25 
.. 46.05 
.. 49.45 
.. 56.25 
.. 66.95 
.. 88.56 
..108.80

“In a short time after I began 
taking Tanlac I was feeling like a 
different, person. , I have a fine appe
tite ntfW,'ait anything and. have gain
ed fifteen potmds in weight. Tanlac 
proved a wonderful medicine in my ; 
case and I can’t say enough for It” 

Tanlac is sold by leading drug
gists everywhere.

Big Display of
White Canvas, Leather

and
Rubber Sole Footwear

AT PRICES TO CLE \R.

to Regular Plan when Your finances Permit.
Sign .................................................... .......................... ....... ..............................

Age Name Street City
tear out, and send to Head Office, or to THOS. SOPER, St. John’s, Nfld., for further particulars

and a sample policy.
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Poisons in Your Pipe,
k Hew to Avoid “Smoker’s Heart.”

The use of tobacco by women has' 
[ led to a great increase in the consump- 
I tion of the drug, and a few words re- 
I gardlng the effects of its abuse may 
! not be out of place.
| It must be remembered that there 
I are several poisons in tobacco, the 

most deadly of which is nicotine. One 
’ third of a grain of the latter is suffi- 
I mient to kill a man. Fortunately for] 
! us, nicotine is as unstable 'as it is ; 
| potent, and the heat of combustion of 
I the tobacco is sufficient to render it 

volatile. There is no nicotine in the 
filthy mess which accumulates in a 

1 pipe, but some of the less powerful 
l. poisons are there.

The effects of nicotine depend npon 
the amount of it that actually enters 
the blood, and thief depend» upon the 
amount of absorbing surface exposed 
to the smoke. Naturally the amount 
which can be absorbed from the mouth 
its almost Infinitesimal compared with 
what the lungs can absorb, and that 
is the reason why inhalation of thé 
smoke into the lungs is so undesir
able.

Dangers of Exeese. “ * t ‘
" It is sometimes difficult to state 
what is an excessive amount of .to
bacco to consume within a given time, 
as that depends upon the individual. 
Some people with an idiosyncrasy to
wards tobacco may be profoundly af
fected by a mere fraction of what 
others can smoke with impunity; but 
the symptoms of excessive smoking 
may guide us in the matter.

The grouping of these symptoms, in
dicates the existence of a “smoker’s 
heart," and the indication is to cut 
short the allowance, or drop the habit 
altogether.

Sight is next to be affected. The 
patient finds that hie vision is becom
ing legs acute, and that he has a dif
ficulty in distinguishing certain 
colours. Sometimes he may be af-

DR. LEHI 
Dentist, 

329 Water
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WOMEN’S CANVAS SHOES, in 
one, two-strapped and laced; sizes 
5% to 8 only .. .................. ... .$1.95

CHILD’S WHITE ONE-STRAP with 
neat bow and spring heel ... .$1.75

MEN’S RUBBER SOLE LACED 
SHOE in white extra strong can
vas, good rubber sole; sizes 7y2 to 
10 «. •. .. .... .. .. .. •.$1.39

BOYS’ RUBBER SOLE—A few odd 
lines at clearing prices.

WOMEN’S RUBBER SOLE LACED 
SHOES, sizes 4 to 8 .. .. . .$1.50

MISSES’ TAN CANVAS, rubber 
v sole, strapped and buckle ; sizes 12, 

13,131/2,1 and 2 ........ . .$2.00
CHILD’S TAN CANVAS, rubber 

sole, strapped and buckle; sizes 
8Y2 to 10*4 • ■................. . «. $1.75

WOMEN’S CANVAS LEATHER 
SOLE BOOTS, buttoned; all 
sizes .« .. .. ,. »• .. .* -.$2.35
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Medium and wide 
shapes in foulards, 
stripes, plain colors; 
all over floral effects of 
pure silk.

A lovely soft Wool 
suitable for many pur
poses ; in Black only.

HUGH TEST andfrom IrelandNew Arrivals Week-End WHITE
TURKISH

[TOWELS,

LADIES’ ym q

Beautiful Fronting Linen, real 
Irish manufacture.

36 in. wide 
36 in. wide

PURE IRISH LINEN TABLE 
CLOTHS and FRONTING

LINEN. S
Snow White Table Cloths in mag

nificent designs, such as Basket of 
Flowers, Pansies and Greek Key.

$2.00 
$2.75 
$2;75 
$3.25

Bargains90c. yard
80c. yard

In two shades: Black 
and Tan. Heavy Terry Towels in 

medium size.
LADIES’ MERCERIZED HOSE. 
X-Ray—don’t forget the name—in 

Navy, Nigger, Mid Grey, Suede, Tan, 
Covert. Price only.....................85c.

SUMMERS’56x56 on rel65x58
63x63

cases.58x70 < SO,FLANNELETTE
NIGHT

SHIRTS,

CRASH
TOWELING

PERCALES,64x64
CORLIS COON COLLARS. 

A new line at assorted prices.
80x80
68x96

with complete blindness. All
troubles cease after the tobacco One yard wide, fasta time, and 15 inches Vide, and a 

really good quality,
Men’s Ni Shirts,dyed and

variousand fig-in the future. suitable for roller tow-
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A Paradox Sale!!! Where cheap music is really good—and good music is really cheap. Just look at 
the reductions made below, and see what great savings you can make by buying your Grafonola now. This 
offer is just in good time for little summer parties in the country houses. There’s nothing that gives suen 
pleasure and entertainment in the country as a good portable Grafonola. You can have a round of fun and 
dancing all the summer long at a, very small cost. If there’s a picnic nearby just pack your Grafonola and 
some good “Jazz” records in your car, and take them along. Nothing more fascinating than a moonlight 
dance out-of-doors, t

Three very fine Grafonolas are illustrated below. They are “Columbia's,” than which there are none 
better, and there’s a feast of music in each of them.

Reduced

■

Reduced $7.50

Columbia
Grafonola
Formerly sold for $45.00 
Yoe cob bow boy for $37.50

ted Save $7.50

Columbia
Grafonola
Foraierly sold for $100.00

Yob csb bow boy for

And Save $25.00

Reduced $15.00

Columbia Records

Tais C.2.

Columbia

ienwhr sold 1er $75.00
l

Yra can bow bay 1er $60.00 

Art Save $15.00

Come in and listen to a good concert. Hear some of the new Columbia 
records. Dance Music, the kind that makes you kick back the rugs. Sacred 
Music, old-fashioned melodies, quartettes—music that never grows old. Operatic, 
Instrumental, and Concert Music. Let the world's greataftists entertain you. The 
latest “ Blues,” to drive away the blues. New song hits and comic-songs,you hear 
people whistling and humming.

If you haven’t a Grafonola, remember now is the time to put one of these 
models in your home. • Come in to-day. » Pick out the'model you like best. Good 
music makes happy homes. Now you can have an entertainment in your home 
every night, enjoy the same Music that is being played in the great theatres, audi
toriums arid hotels in the big metropolitan centres.#
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New Steamer.

AT SmOEEBSIPE, BAT OF I8LDS.
On Monday afternoon, Juno 12, peo

ple free the various points in Bay ol 
Islande proceeded to Summerelde tc 
witness toe launching of the “Car- 
mela.” toe attest addition to New- 

front the ehip- 
Summerside. A 

noqitt or motor boats had conveyed 
tho people to the scene from the dif- 
ferent pofnte, and the "Waterwitch,” 
A. E. Brake’s auxiliary. schooner, 
came front Meadows with a full pas
senger Hat. Precisely at one-thirty 
the tape was cut and the libation 
poured by Mias Kitty Stewart, of In- 
nismara, which sent the "Carmela” 
on her way. The beautiful prize 
slipped swanlike from her berth and 
with- a grace and a precision rarely 
equalled aad never surpassed moved 
geutly off into toe waters of the Hum- 
bqr, amid the cheers of the throng 
assembled to witness the pleasing 
sight

The design of the “Carmela”.is the 
mental product of our genial friend 
and fellow-townsman, David F. Barry, 
aad her workmanship is also his. Any 
man might well feel proud of such 
handicraft, and the prolonged cheers 
of the throng at toe launching for 
the builder attested their appreciation 
and paid tribute to his successful la- , 
bourn The genial David bore hie 
blushing honour* most modestly and 
although from all sides poured in con
gratulations he showed no signs of 
elation- .

The new steamer was built to the 
order of Capt. James Barry, of Cur
ling. and ho may well feel satisfied 
with his new craft. To him also, con
gratulations have come in abundance 
tor toe faultier» launching of the 
Carmela and for the graceful lines ex
hibited is her. We hope to have a 
cut of the new steamer in the near 
future for insertion.

In the launch leg et toe-Carmela all 
Bey el Islands takes a laudable pride. 
She te toe concept at sad is built tor 
the requirements of oh of our towns
men, shores, designed and built by 
another fellow-townsman, the shtps- 
carpentere and caulkers employed in 
Shr construction were Bay of Islands 
men, and all the wood used in 
her construction grown locally. 
May prosperity crown the enterprise 
responsible tor her copetraction, and 
may we see many and many more 
such ships constructed here to plow 
the seas and bring us treasurers from 
the deep, and may they and those 
who go down to the seas In ships live 
up to the highest traditions of the 
mercantile marine.—Western star.

■ f
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crews assigned to him, many 
being dut-pensioners M 
pital. Long before Madeira was sight
ed sRtrvy was running riot to every 
ship and converting them into floating 
hospitals. Fortunately Plsarro, who 
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Cured by Colors.
HOW DOCTORS PROPOSE TO BAN.

IS» OUR ILLS.

There was a time, not long ago, 
when the “colour doctor” .eras regard
ed as a crank.

j To-day, the fact that colour# play a 
• great part in maintaining and improv
ing health is regarded as proved by 
t the medical profession.
I Indeed, the wonderful results of tho 
: skilful application Of toe science of 
] chromopathy—as healing by the ap
plication of colours is known—can be 
seen at many ef our hospitals.

There have been remarkable results 
in the treatment by colour of' shell
shock, Insomnia, melancholia, and eye- 
strain. It has been proved, for in
stance, that in cases of neurasthemla 
and shell-shock, sunlight yellow, sun
light primrose, Armament blue, spring 
green, anemone mauve, and applc- 
btosaom pink have produced remark
able Improvements.

Health-giving Blue.
Yellows are need to produce on the 

mind the sense of sunlight, blue the 
Vibration of the firmament! pink and 
green toe early spring; while mauve 
and vtelet are used in special cases 
where reel and quiet are required tor 
toe brain. •

Violet to a powerful chemical ciyra- 
I tire-. It has been most beneficial in 
oasts of insomnia.

An interesting fact In regard tc 
blue—q favourite colour with most 
people-~4s that it has a health-giving 

for human beings, but 
Flowers grown under 

in size and vitality, 
uses. Scarlet rooms 

> been tried in Am- 
a tonic effect Am- 

help , in fixing 
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Baby sets the 
family in milk, 
Baby means Co ARE YOU CRUEL! TO OC II

. “
Are you cruel? j He Wasn’t Sorry. i BEHIND THE SCENES IT
“What an out- Of course another part of ue to j STEPHEN’S,

raeeoue a u e a- usually aorry the minute we have I
H „ vou will1 spoken That's what civilization has Llfe at the House of Commoi 
tion, you wm spoaen. inuus _ , , anything but dull, according to
answer me at done tot uk, overlaid our primitive _
once. “I should , instincts with inhibitions and regrets. ^hur“
hope not” f I don't imagine the primitive man who has just retired from the po«
I should hop. ; «.wwh^ttw^jo duties,” Mi1.
rL&St m I thafdepends upon the way you look tun
l am airaiu * ■ those members who had been ore
2Tm2TS- ZSw.. «... r^, «

\' . . . U..jLinni.Vijin ar. «•* rnan le Illjfllt I Ü&U tO CWTy OUl OB6 01have too often people would remenpber that man is • . , ,nave too oueu »• ** , w Irish members, who was noted to
in other people, not jeally a fallen a”/el but a rising . struggled hard,
oat Dart nerfectlv devil they would understand history *reH* un» euost part perfectly ^ ^ ^ wlth I was having a bad time when a
I do really think the'slow procession of human better- Py thought^^nick^me.^^ ^ .

:l\T£ the i mWe" are still cruel in some of our 1 to hlm;-I drope to Hurt ror tne j „ th and you’re such a heavy man that
t comes to the na me s. 9 always mlKht break your back.’ The w
in tii* hflat of us instincts, and we are almost always . ” •in the best of us. • and g when we falj to. wer» scarcely ou of my mouth v
«»*■• There may come a time some dayfhe became a? quiet as a Iamb
sd by some piece when we shall cease to want to be ,«ave me no further trouble. He w 
lade impatient by cruel 6Ven in moments of exaspéra-
iy; we are tired tton jt has taken us - hundreds of tiwey8 started the day with t

for the

^for.NEt and live hel

increases the action of 
the intestines LONI 

isand mineri
Monmouth s|

and

BRAND

yaiiiAvon
T TUNDREDS of men end women have already found free- 4. X dom from laxatives by eating Fleischmann’s fresh yeast

Doctors are now agreed that proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. One doctor comes right out 
and states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one 
of the causes of constipation.

Physicians all oyer the country are recommending Fleisch
mann’s fresh yeast because it is a fresh food, rich in those ele
ments which keep the intestines healthy.

Try it out for yourself. Begin today by adding 2 or 3 cakes of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast to your everyday diet Keep it up and see 
how normally and regularly your intestines act You can get 
Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh daily from your; grocer.
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centuries left. made a disturbance. I picked her up
Our Sham ,n my ama and Passed ber on to two

• constables. Members said It was the
We shall hardly live to see atty quickest thing they had ever seen, 

great progress but If we now and but j dJdn.t ifte the Job a bit. 
then control the, instinct to lash, out j “For many years the chief door- 
and hurt someone else because cir- keeperat the House of Commons has 
cumstances happen to be hurting us, had'to carry an official snuff-box. 
we shall at least know that we have Somebody left some money years ago 
contributed our grain of sand to- to provide snuff to keep members 
ward the vast structure of man’s fu- awake during all-night sittings. Few 
ture perfection. avail themselves of the prtvlege now,

but Mr. Winston Churchill is an ex- 
Another case is recalled in a cer- ception. 

tain town on every succeeding All “Parliament rises much ’ earlier 
Fools’ Day. On one occasion the nowadays. When the Budget of 1900 
mayor received a telegram, presum- was going through I did not get home 
ably from Buckingham, Palace ; an- Untu seven o’clock In the morning 
nouncing that King Edward would for weeks on end. Another terrble 
pass through the place at a specified time occurred In 1907. One night there 
time. ! were forty-six divisons in the course

His worship, the corporation, and 0f a debate. I should think that that 
many of the town officials went to i8 a record.
the railway-station tor the purpose of ( “On one occasion the late John Red- 
tendering their loyal greetings. After mQnd had made a brilliant speech, 
they -had waited there for an hour ‘isn’t it splendid ? said one enthusias- 
without being able to* get from the tic member to. the man sitting next

to him. 'Very good, indeed—if we 
hadn’t heard it all before,’ said the 
other, bitterly.

“I have been at the House for 
twenty-seven years, and I have work
ed my way up from messenger at the 
bar, to chief doorkeeper. When > was 
superintendent of the members’ wait
ing-room, I never allowed members to 
be untidy there. If they left their 
coats and other belongings lying about 
I used to put them away. Consequent
ly, when members came to look for 
them they couldn’t find them. They 
soon learnt that It paid to be tidy!

“But I never went so far as the marf 
who looked after the cloak-room. I 
remember1 once Lord Winterton came 
in late.

“ ‘You’re late,’ «aid the attendant, 
severely. ‘Where have you been? 
There’s been a division and • you’ve j

been

ORANGEADE, per tin .. .... ...............................
ISINGLASS, per pkg............................................. -,
KRÜMBLE8, per pkg..................................................
BARLEY KERNELS, per pkg. ...............................
COWAN’S MAPLE ICING SUGAR, per pkg.....
MENNEN’ TALCUM POWDER, per tin..............
SOUTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS, per bottle
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE, per pkg............................
DR. MOORE’S CHOCOLATE and MILK, per tin 
DR. MOORE’S COCOA and MILK, per tin .. .,
DIABETIC MACARONI, per pkg. .. ....................
DIABETIC BARLEY COCOA, per tin...................
WYANDOTTE CLEANSER, per pkg......................
HEINZ SWEET MUSTARD PICKLES, per bottle 
C. A E. MORTON’S ARROWROOT, per lb...........
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including Voiles, Muslins, Lawns, Silks, etc. The newest and most up-to-date 
styles, eyery conceivable shade. Some of these Blouses are worth at leastTickled Town».BISHOP SONS & CO., Limited
$3.50, but all are going at the ridiculously low price of’PHONE «79.

These prices ar'e for cash with order. 
Discount.

BE WIDE AWAKE ON ALL FOOLS’ 
DAY.No Booking. No 

mayüS.tf
Everybody is supposed to have a 

j sense of the ridiculous on April 1st, 
! because it is the day set apart for the 
great game of "fooling.” .< V 

The editor of a wellrknown county 
paper was once caught napping by 
Jokers, who caused him to publish in 
his April 1st issue accounts of no 
fewer than three imaginary weddings. 
The parties said to have taken part 
in the ceremonies were tiring per
sons, who gave the -editor such a 
warm time that he offered a reward 
of £100 tor information regarding 
the identity of the hoaxers. But, al
though the> had used the stationery 
supplied by the paper to Its regular 
corespondents, they were not dis
covered.

Surtees, author of “The History and 
Antiquities of the County Palatine of 
Durham,” practised—doubtless in an 
attempt to live up to his birthday, 
which was April lst-

SECURE ONE OR TWO BEFORE YOU ARE TOO LATE REFUSED TO
LOI

Soviet Govern 
Hy jthe Russie 
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i Mm Berlin., 
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BOYS WHITE SHIRTS

Collar attached, 1 pock

et, neatly finished, in 

Flannelette and Jean, ASSEMBl

S3c. to $1.10, General Assei 
in Church haWe have just opened a shipment of

Ladies9 
Costumings y

resbyterian 
with which 

de, and not 
nnt on cloa 
id torty-foj 
it hour a w

CLOTHES BRUSHES,

-a clever im- 
I posture on Sir Walter Scott. Con

cocting a number of "old” ballads, he 
sent them to the poet, who published 
them before he even suspected their 
real character.

In Paris some years ago there was 
a novel April “catch.” A young 

Awoman, having pocketed a watch 
while In the house of a friends, was 
arrested and taken before the magis
trates. She said the whole thing was 
un groisson d’ Avril (literally, an 
April fish, which corresponds to Our 
April fool), and denied that the watch 

| was in her possession, though when 
a messenger went to her house he 
found it on the chimney-piece.

"What have you to say now?’ asked 
tiie chief magistrate.

“The messenger, too, is an April 
I fool ! ” she returned, lightly.
1 Entering into the spirit of the joke,
| the magistrates ordered her to be 
detained in the House of Correction 
until the following April .1st, and to 

I be discharged then as an April fool.
| Two historical characters were more 
fortunate on All Fools’ Day. Francis

Bindon. UNRULY I
BEI

diary fires 
i in a soap 
house and i 

1 side and tl

Always 
Sold 
in a 
Yellow 
Bar,

in best Scottish Tweeds, etc.
We specialize in Ladies’ Tailoring and have 

brought this Department up to a high standard 
of efficiency.

You could not do better than pay us,a visit 
to see these selections now.

missed it. You ought to have
here.’ ’ -

“Lord Winterton apologized and 
promised to be in time in future!

"I always made a point of knowing 
about a

The Right House
s of the in 
Affecteti Is 
bUduried, i 
*te crowd

every -member. It took me 
fortnight to recognize a new member, 
but after that I could tell them all 
from the front and from . the back.

I Most important of all, I knew their 
voices. An extraordinary feature 
about the House to that almost always

Jnel5,2i

J. J. STRANG, Tailor, there are two members who look tike 
twins!

VMGf course, I was sorry to leave 
the House after all these -years, and 
some of the members told me that the 
House won’t be the same .place withr 
out my smile! I’m sixty-five, but I 
don’t Intend to be idle. I’m going to 
take up dancing!”

Water Street AND aft

“*r totemi 
tone, and 1 
*’ toe for* 
tolonging t 

to port a 
the ti 

6 moored J
owned by j 

■tevr of flvj 
on X| 

®*d of lumi 
r Vardy d 
W161, Was ll

WE HAVE IN STOCK

TRU-CREAM, TRU-MILK 
AND MILKSTOCK.

Put up- in .35,50 and 1001b. drums. Just add the water, that's all

55,588
What Sharp Eyes

Mean to Mankind
School children in our schools, undoubtedly thousands of them 
with uncorrected eye trouble. It you want your children to study 
in comfort and be 100 per cent, efficient, have their eyes looked 
after. Thousands of children are backward in their studies due 
to eye troubles, sometimes of a very small degree. Fit them tor 
their school work by having their eyes examined and trouble 
corrected by

KARL S.TRAPNELL, Opt. D„
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, «07 WATER ST. (Upstairs).

We never see anything that Is about 
us, and no two of us ever see pre- 

Each seescisely the same things, 
what his previous training and! hb 
habit of .mind have -prepared h;m to 
sre. When an American scientist was 
in Patagonia he fell in with a card 
player who told him that always tor j 

i the first few rounds of the game he j 
: knew some of the cards as they were i 
! dealt; he recognized them by a differ-1 
j ence so slight that another man could . 
not detect it when it was pointed* out J 
to him.

i Now the scientist mentioned is an 
ornithologist, and he says that this 
same prenaturally sharp-eyed man 
was greatly surprised when he was 
told that half a dozen kinds of spar-

“April fool!" he exclaimed, with a 
grin.

All the guard, led by the sergeant, 
| did likewise,1 and then leeringly ad- 
| vised the woman to try, again the fol-

NOW LANDING

2500 Tons
BEST GRADE

bride and the bridegroom, t*16
and Prince Albert being some*1 
appropriately dressed in the 
of the ancient Romans.

lowing year.
Later in the day it was discovered 

that the birds had actually flown. The 
duke' and his wife were not recaptur-

1 own sake. J Contrasted with these great
j It was one of the giants of its order, • there is a record of a pig®? 
j for it stood 13 feet high and weighed a J which was also a wedding con!l 
j quarter of a ton. The coat was in pro- j It is classed as the smallest * 
portion to its size. The cake repre- j cake of all and was a doll’» <■ 
seated an outlay of $1600. j dered as a present for a child-

j By the side of this specimen of the j Everything abolit it was-* 
confectioner’s art, the cake which had as lf jt had N£en destined to 
taken its place in history to the lane- 1 a royal wedding. In notons" £ 

I - * --- i short, -not even in the Pr,<*
where in the neighborhood of i

j i an ounce was the charge for1 _
a big cake, but It weighed only 300 , «“* high cake.-KansasM? ^

pounds, though It was 12 feet in cir- McGtfÊë’s "ke~Cr»*J 
Its ornamentation was a reedy for de]jvery .«Jfl

Hoaxing Telegrams.
Sometimes fools are made whole

sale on April let. Many years ago a 
large number of people in London re
ceived through the post a card bear
ing an official-looking seal (a big dab

Advisable to book orders „early as only lim-
3 quantity of Cadiz to arrive this season.

■

the house. He had never seen any
in them, he said. In size,

they were all)
noticed.‘ ■.

Victoria was almost
The events

they should for the future. Even a cake
historical, especially
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BLANKETS.
full size Cotton Blank
ets in White, Grey and 
Fawn,

$1.20 pound.

SUITCASES.
Good strong make, corn
ers protected with steel 
clamps,

$1.98 each.
BATHING SUITS, 

$1.35 to $1.75. LADIES’

SUMMER VESTS,
25c.

PALMOLIVE SOAP,
1 17c.

— p ninijj—m
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constitution is that of q
-erratic state, >«M>^ 
, the firtt tltt* mWentef- 

to control her own 
national

l 4 Vf'-f -
ifeùd..immemorial BurtoiIB-on*

Trent SU béêh temou* fbr its ale.
Readers of Sir Walter Scott’s "Ivan- 

ho6” lhàÿ remetnb'er a reference ti 
Bürtoâ nie at the time of theCrusa- 
dert. It was only during the last ont 
hundred and fifty years, however, that

>X-lf *»

of this Stores
live her own

in the th.tow, u, d.flopw . mrld-ld. 
reputation as the centre ef the brew
ing trade, the story of the deyelop- 
fflénîï providing a romance ni busl- 
tieMrtBtidue in the1 trade history of 
the country.

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE.
Burin* the Him nf oebrse Hi. a 

mm turned prtnton started a brewery 
» to Burton-on-Trent and engaged three

men. At the time o! the American 
I War ef Independence tne owner of a 
, carrying , biteinese saw the pbsslbill- 
j ties of the brewing Industry In Burtori,
I ànd decided it would pay him to start 

ft brewing business himself Instead df 
carting béer tor PHnton. 1 

This man waft William Baâe, who bè- 
gaü business ns ft brewer In 1777, and 
laid the foundations of a breWery which 
has no equal by supplying a good, path,

' amber, Or broWn ale, as his customers 
might prefer.

] About half a cêntuty ago the ah- 
‘ nual Output amounted to 2,666 barrels, 
half 6f which was consumed locally. 
The remainder was dispatched either 
by riVéf oh cftbftl to various parts, and 
no small quantity found its way to 
Baltic ports, where it met with a ready 
market Ultimately, however, the Rus
sian Government imposed a prohtbitite 
tariff Which practically destroyed 

, trade In that quarter.
| It proved to be a blessing In disguise 
however, tor William Bass started to 
brew alb tb suit the climate- of the 
Bast. *

| It was 1823 that the manufacture, ot 
j this pals ale Was started. This whs 
originally Intended for the Indian mar
ket alone; hence the famlUdr name,

, “East India Pale Ale." Curious cir
cumstances, however, destined the 
beverage to be sold in this country.
As a result of a wreck In the Irish 
Channel ot a vessel cohtathing 300 
hogsheftds ot the ale, ft quantity was 
sold, amongst Other ' BftlVage, tof the 
benefit of the- underwriters. The qUftl- 
ity was so much appreciated by those 
who happened to drink it that ltt a 
short time a demand sprang up through 
the cdUâtry fbr India Pftls All.

I Then cam* the great Impetus. The 
Midland RallWfty wâê opened In 1É89,

: and the business of Bass began Its 
career of unbroken success. At that 
tinté the trade amounted tb 60,000 bar- 

' rels per annum. A second brewdry 
: was erected to cope with the demand, v; 
| and ten years later, the business of > 
1 the company having Increased to 4M,- 
ooo battels per dnnum, a third brew
ery was built.

KING EDWARD’S B6ÉW. 
the characteristic enterprise of ths 

firm is Illustrated by the story of the 
re# trtaUgle—the trade mark which 
appears on every bottle of Bass, thé

PBlTEîf SÊ8t$8.
LONDON, June 16. 

,-nd miners went on strike 
Monmouthshire, and 2.60C
litisvon and Pontypool, ow- 
1 members of the Crafts-

AMgl UM
****** ire you to come anti
our preparedness tor the

The weather vane swings towards the South tiiore frequently these days and every 
•balmy breeze brings a welcoihé reminder of Summer's return. No lees welcome 
are thé béâutifttl bright new garments which announte the arrival df the neW Sea
son here. It is the pleasant mission of this Store to guide you aright in your search 
for that which is correct and becoming for BQmmer wear. Low rate pricing brings 
every Readable within easy readh here. Come to-day for the following gddd vâlüéft.

to join the Mlfl-

['Nixmous. -, ,,. - ^ t
CINCINNATI, June 15. 

lW7 delegate of the Ataer- 
ltlon of Labor. Convention 
Med the nation wide ooal 
”Ls April 1st ha. kept

£
, the threatened?^walkout ft.
1000,000 railroad, worker*. 
, union Plan, advocated by 
Foster, was rejected by Uto

... ...1 Jehata BEAUTIFUL LA 
Clearing Unes 

On Sal»

- FANCY UNENS 
Interestingly Prised

CUSHION COVERS—Ih White Muelln, hemstitched frill 
and very handsomely embroidered, suitable tor - batty’s 
c»H4âfe or pram, cover. Reg. $1.90. #1 fin 
Friday, Saturday MdHonday .. ................. V A»W«r

CURTAININOS, Etc
Values Specially Selected.favor of strike.

31XNATTÎ. Ohi(V.Juj»4te , 
helming majority la favor 
! is being cas/PM|KR*mb«a. 
shop c. altef^^awaaa^|.^a^^ 
ee of way uhloiia, says R 

«sued hefe.

BORDERED CASEMENTS—-Cream ground, showing a 
neat floral border at each side; 30 inches wide. CP .
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard............. WvC.

WtflTB SCRIMS—88 Ihfeh double bordered all White 
Scrims, vety neat. Reg. 40d. value. Friday, QP .

WHITE 1ACÈ CURTAINS—40 pairs 
of Vdfy handsome White Lace Cur- 
taiue, Bfc yard side. Regular 35.00 
FHday, Saturday fthd ten •*«
Mdndfty ..     vJ.19

h8 Bairs ot very fine make, pretty 
centres and borders te match; 214 
yard sise. Regular up to $6.00.

ttzy.^rr.r $4.19
84 Fairs of White and Ivory Lace 

CnrtftinS, free! good looking affairs 
for your best rooms; up to $9.00
pair. Friday, Saturday Sr in and Monday ............ $5.19

iititement

ut divorce lSSj long, Flhk striped; 70c. valuq. Friday, Pd . 
Saturday and Monday.............. ............................. VTtC.

CUSHION PADS—Blay Linen covered Cushion Pads, in a 
good servietable size; fillifig of sift Cotton Bat
ting.^ Rig. |l.80, Friday, Saturday and

CH$NT£rRUNNÈRB^Ltght and* Dark" Chintz patterned 
Runners, eituftble for throw-overs for small tables, 
trunk covers; very handy, lafte trimmëd. Reg. A A 
76c. Friday, Saturday and Mbnday .. .. ». .. WCi

L Prtmdfoel,
[» Mil to expedite dfvbrce pFo-' 
Land reduced the «est of-them. 
tDandruand said, the bill bad 
[tance of passing the Commet»

____ _
IgTFFICIENT PROTECTION.

LONDON. June 16. 
n Ireland Unionists have ad- 
da letter to Colonial Secretory 
yil, saying they are not satie
ty an elective Senate of limited 
I such as provided for by the 
Irish Constitution, can afford 
4 protection to minorities In

TEA CLOTH 
White Idni
Friday, Sal *#a Monday

Une Up right away tor 
BOYS WASH SUITS

>-to-date 
at least SNAPPY FOOTWEAR

GRASP these unusual 
HOSIERY ValuesRaney Stripe Si 

Russian Cl-.------------- Blousi
styles; to .fit 8 
years. . Special CHILDREN’S HOSE—All sizes In fast Black fine ribbed Hosiery, 

For girls or boys. Special Friday, Saturday and on
Monday............ ................... ... ....................... 77»... ÙU Cs

LISLE HOSE—Fine Lisle Thread Hosiery, thin where it shoWs 
and doubled at the wearing points, In Mole shade eft 
only. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 09C.

WOMEN’S.,,CASHMERE ROSE—Fine texture plain Cashmere 
Summer Hose; shades of Beaver and Plain no 
Special ............................................... .. ’

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY—Light shader

? 86te8$S5M6y!!rLl
LADIES’. PLAIN HOSE—Shades of Cord< 

plain finish; wears well; all sizes. 1
day afiti Monday :........... ... ..............

White and Bine, t*o-tene Suite,
very dressy styles for Sundays 
or holidays; to fit 3 tfJO PQ 
to 7 years. Special titeeVV

RFUSED TO RATIFY.'
LONDON, June 16. 

imet Government has refused 
b lie RuBsian-ItalUp j Treaty, 
I it Genoa, according to a de

trim Berlin. Moscow objects 
■ treaty is not in accord with 
ns formulated by the All-Rus- 
hcatire Committee.- - -

LADIES’ OXFORDS—Soft Vlct Kid Oxfords, in Black, pointed 
toe, rubber tipped military heel; all leather throughout. 
Regular $7.20. Friday, Saturday and Mom jg |jg

MISSES’ SHOES—In Vicl Kid, 2 button strap, sensible; service
able footwear; sizes lfc to 2. Reg. $8.75. Friday, teQ in 
Saturday and Monday.............  ..................

LADLES’ CANVAS SHOES—Laced White Canvas Shoes, point
ed toe, medium heelpdressy and cool. ' Reg. t8.90. ten Pn 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ...................... ..

GIRLS’ WHITE BOOTS—Children’s and Misses' White Canvas 
Laced Boots; high ldg» round toe, medium heel.
Sizes 8 to 8 Special................ .. .................»..............SMS

IRTS
Russian Blouse Style in plain Blue 

Liden with white belt and fac
ings; to At 8 to 7 ten OO 
years. Special .. .$y*£0 Champagne, Bridal 

leg. hose. OQied, in
Pretty Dutch Style in strong Blue 

Linen, nicely finished; fitting 
three to seven years. teQ OQ
Special .. .............. WweAo

Black and White,I1L ASSEMBLY ADJOURNED.
WINNIPEG, June 16. 

Ornerai Assembly of the Ptea- 
a Church has adjourned. One 
Inal decisions was not to with- 
mbyterian publications from 
I with which any Contract had 
Me, and not to make any pro- 
tent on closed versus open 
lui forty-four hour versus 
Mt hour a week question!.

iy, Safer-

17 ). -

Towelings and Table-Damasks
BUCK TOWELING—Strong, soft’finish White Huck Tbwel- 

lhg. See this. Friday, Saturday and Monday ID
the yard ...... j ...................................  IOC.

KITCHEN TOWELS—Strong Crash Towels, striped pat
tern; slze-83-x-aOr-hetefted.-eiade for service. 09- 
Friday,. Saturday and Monday, each .. .. .. Où C.

WHITE LINENË—86 inch pure White, Linene, looks like 
Llnefii very fine, firm texture, suitable for many 
prposes. Friday, Saturday and Monday, QO _

,'file Yard............. ...................    <5oC.
TABLE DAMASKS—Turc - ylfhita. . old-fashioned Linen 

pattern Tablet-Dtünask; 8o imtiuST-iWlde, down- to the 
price you want It Friday, Saturday and Mon-. QO.
Sky, the ragl............................................... 0£Ce

HERCUlES TOWELING—17 Inch pure White Kitchen 
ToWCllhg, the strongest we have handled and the best 
value we have teen Mr years. Friday, Satur-- S O -
day and Monday, the ................... 1OC.

FOR VACATION TIME
Baby’s Own 
Footwoar

ISHES,

Suits
^ r INFANt8’ SOCKS—White Cotton 

WSocks with Colored striped tops, 
iTv^y - ’ cool looking and smart. 09.

«Cr The Pair .. .. ». ..

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS—In Black or Tan with ankle strap, 
leather sole fthd Keel; Pom-Tom front; sizes te 1 1
2 to 6. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............$1.11

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Buttoned add laced styles In Blank or 
Ten, solidly made boots for UttlaÜHt; sizes 40
2 to 6. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. gl»H

mtCLT BELFAST. |f 
BELFAST,- -June 16. 

May fires werf-started th» 
8 ta a soap factory, a- mofton
Mouse and a hutchèr shop' on 
F Me and the blaze spread to 
IMJoindng engineering works, 
r ot the industrial plants in 
8 dfecte'd Is now Intact Great 
■ occurred, when in the glare 
11rs crowds

BATHING CAPS—Rubber * Bathifig 
Caps In a variety of . shades and 
style*; Jubt what you need to com
plete your outfit. Special t ri

ot the registrar's office Win* the Ehg- 
, Ush Tride Marks Act came into opera
tion in 1875.

It is a popular fallacy to attribute 
the distinctive quality of Burton tout
ed beer to the excellence of the Trent 
water. As a matter of fact, river 
Watw never enters into the numerous 
processes in the brewing of beer. The 
actual water is obtained from a series 
of well! impregnated With gypsutn, 
and 1* responsible for the unequalled 
keeping qualities and clarity of the 
Burton product .

There to one event in the modern 
' history of the firth which is often re- 
I called with interest, ih i902, whilst 
King fid Ward Wd*' Visiting Lctd Bur- 
toh, he liiSpèctéii Bass and Co.'s 

i brèWêriés. At the N*w BreWery he 
putléd over levers which started a 
special mash for a large brew of extfi 
etfbhg aie, Which will for a long time 
to come be known as the “Ktfng’s All.”

Little did William Bass dre*m, when 
he began business al a One-man 
brewer, that before a century had 
pessèd the naine Of “B***" would be 
a household word in every part of the
civilized worm, and that the manu
facture df the famous pale ale would 
tike employment • t6 thousands df 

-Tit-Bits.

Friday,loôtid nearby

IMITATION Special Values 
in Wash 
Goods , -

irasS finisheuaSUMNÊSÊNe strem IB-,
h the dozen.................................................... luv«

MENDING WOOLS—Black, White and Coloured;
extra fine quality; the card  .................. i-

L, .-. « • .. “V®
[ CLOTHES PINS—One-piece wood; the old 9.

réliahlè; the dozen................... ». ». ». OV*
RUBBER BALLS—In variegated colours; *%AJ

Just the Size they like; each................ ÛTWk
k PICNIC PLATES—Paprtls Picalc Party and Out

ing Plates. ^
* Medium sise, the dozen..................................lie,

, Large size, the dozen....................... 178.
- DRINKING CUPS—Aluminium Drinking | C,

Caps» with handle; each .". » ..
STATIONERY—Boxed Stationery, containlttir 84 

sheets of paper add 24 envelope*; the Ot-
- i3c*

v MOUTH ORGANS—Swiss Mouth Organs, bright 
nickel finish; high toned; éach

PEROXIDE CREAM—"PeerieilZ* Greaseless CfSftth; 
fragrant; in poroelain pots ................... \1c

BBfcSSiSG COMBfiHWhlW rai Coloured, stfong

N AET COASTER 
TO PORT.

TOWED. J

Offer Extraordinary Good Values
8>°e, and her dëôt 

the fore and"~i3
Jlonglng to Heart'________ ,
W.to Port at 10.00 o’clock this 

the tug Hugh NWdBapti 
* taoored at Jnh'Z frgm'Wlîral 
l7ned by Capt. Slnyard, and

Children’s and - MiSses’ IAitatitih Panadia 
Hats, untriin&éd, and need but title to make 
them Captivating; in shades of Cream» BiscUIt 
and White. Reg. $2.70. Friday, Sat- ftfU
ttrday aAi Mbnday .. .(........... 9ÔC.
DRESSING JACKETS—Ladles' Fancy Muslin 

Dressing Jackets, large round Sailor collar.
wthkieM AntwiMaJ 1 — — — — 1.   i

masaot
AMEttlCÀN TOBRAL.

COS—Beautifully fig
ured White goods, 
extra fine weave ahfl 
unusually wide; fan
cy striped patterns as 
well. • Reg. 45c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday... riri.

styles, showing rbll or Peter Pah < 
embroidered; gamp stylé, With white 
and sleeves, belt""-'1* *
overskirt; shade»
Reg. $3,80. Frld 
Monday................

JERSEY TESTS?—Eitra fine Jersey YtSts, V 
neck, hound with ritibdU, and rtttbdll Straps 
ih Sky, Pale Pink and W»ite; site* 88 to 40 
bust. Keg. $1.20. Friday, Sfttilrt Vftgg 
day and Monday ............ •

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS—Children’s and Miss
es’ White Muslin NightgbWtil, embrdideiy 
trimmed,' short slhevea; to lit 4 to 14 years. 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and QO 
Monday .. .. .. Wo

SLIP-ON tÊILS—“Bonnie B." Sllp-on Veils ft 
Plain, fancy spot .and figured; shatite ef 
Brown, ThUpe, Grey, Navy and Black.

long sleeve,, girdle
***ot five men left Ddto 
J A, on Wednesday mornjfl 
j™iot lumber and other pro

le Blue.
GIRLS’ COMBINATIONS—Fine jersey 

Combinations, round neck with 
bound With Stir material; loose lfeg 
lkce trimmed; tfl fit 8 to 18 years, 
special Friday» Saturday * Monday 

SILK BtOtttEItS—Ladles’ Mercerize! 
Bloomers, elastic waist and ftneh; ■ 
ot Dark Tan, Nile Green. Hetih, Nay 
a smau lisortthent ih Flesh and Bl 

•r Crepe; ftsedrted sizes. Reg. $lAe. te 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. to

Rovaî ’ Hêhhft8 WhHe 'and' fsney 'effec

Ribbed
Vardy & Sons, St John’s. 

“W nas met nnÙl lâSt evéh- 
’whte "ear Poach Ogre bit 

4, which wq^ blowing, 
“4 wbilst toe cqgtain tried
** » equal l|cgnJ[ with the»,

ttat the* WtmasthXcf
’ PiaÎDt/ipm^f Sûd xjtil»

CANVAS CLOTHS—38 
inch pure White Cah- 
vas Cloths, nice cdol 
material for Bhirts, 
Skirts and Sutnmer 
togs, very strong. Reg. 
40c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and rig* 
Monday... JOC. 

FANtir Dress tuN- 
L^IS—A variety like

jNwStwj*
workers in one town.

*ith th* straw,'’i
w*bed to thl tKt, etoaffi^ 

“• At the time a heavy sea 
5 bi and a1 quantity of

» tot washed ovhfhdard. The
• rithin a half mile of

and wio fast drifting 
,/”* o»Ptain decided to an- 
J he ai<l and with his crew 
„, ■ rowing to Pouch Cove 

at 9 p.m. The CfSlr 
^ by motor this morning,

Auto Top Dressing for Motofr 
irs and Carriages at BOW-

complete usual valueFriday, tt.-~tikyl8,l
m.at 4

®e»Uwhlle the ckptiln 
> Hugh D. left j 
*; *hd piekea thB ,

Rom where’she had h 
. % Beatrix is a vessel 
,toanii b> 18 year* old j
gld ?re tow half full 
y* crew art tb-day

b her ont.

* cows.

...
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-READ BY EVER’

IN STOCK showers azj

ICE CREAM CONES,
GLASSES, ETC., ETC. *

ROBERTSON’S TOFFEE.
EDGEWORTH and PRINCE AL

BERT TOBACCOS.
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY—All new goods.

Special prices to the trade.

b-Grade Solder\ BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight received for undermentia 

Bays, until farther notice* will be as 1 
lows:—

Trinity Bay .. . Every Tues
Bonavista Bay ... ... Every Saturi 
Notre Dame Bay (South)

■P Every Mom 

Green Bay (North) .. Every Jtednes

SOUTH COAST §I^MSHIP ?ERVI( 
Freight will be received at Frei 

Shed Monday* June 19th, from 9 a.m.

& CO., Ltd., Genoine OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft.

Phone No. 734.Ii 200 Water St.

CADIZ SALT, ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.

TempletonDue to arrive June 9thGEORGE NEAL, Ltd
June 13j 1922b

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd Mrs. A. A. V. Halterman writes ot Dr. F. O. Kinsman’s Heart 
Tablets, etc.:—

COULD NOT SO ACROSS ROOM, BUT NOW ABLE TO 
WALK SIX MILES.

I cannot express to you my thanks for your Heart Tablets as 
I had given up all hope of ever getting well. I had heart trouble 
for fifteen years and would have bad spells so that I would have 
to sit up for five or six weeks at a time, only getting two hours’ 
rest out of forty-eight. I had smothering spells and would have 
to be fanned for hours at a time, and the pain at my heart was 
so severe that I would think that every minute would be my 
last. My heart would beat so fast that I could not count the 
beats, and would then stop altogether and my breath would be
come so short that I would sink away in fainting spells. Many 
different physicians treated me, and one specialist stated that 
I had the worst affected heart of any he had ever treated and 
that it was Impossible for me to' be cured. I was not able to 
walk across my room on account of my heart, but am now able to 
go six miles on one walk. I was not expected to live by any 
of my friends, and they now all ask me: “What did you take 
to cure yourself?" I am looking well, and my heart never' trou
bles me and it has been six years since I took the Tablets. My 
son was taken with the grip and was not able to work for five 
weeks. His heart troubled him so I advised the use of your 
Heart Tablets, and in three days he was well and has not since 
lost a day’s work. I shall do all I can to recommend your medi
cine.

Above Heart Tablets are sold at $1.00 per box at all Drug 
Stores, or write to P. O. Box 913, St. John’s for further informa
tion. .f.tu.tf

PALMOLIVE
PRODUCTS!

St. John’s,
Reid-Newfonndland Co., LimitJneS.tf

NOW IN

PALMOLIVE SOAP,
' Mother Hubbard Soap, 

Castile Soap,
Princess Soap Chips

WHALIi
LINERED

HAND MADE

fishermen's Boots the Whaling PI 
p Rue, Placent 
I 1 two-storey 

rooms, in I 
26 x 30 ft.

1 two storey] 
rooms, in I 
24 ft.

1 two storey] 
rooms, in | 
30 ft.

1 Forge, 24 I 
1 Guano Ho id 
1 Shop, two I 
1 two storey I 

. ,x 40 ft.
1 Store, 16 xl 
1 Main FactcJ 
1 Steam Ena
1 Steam EnJ
2 Steam Eml 

r 4 Steam Bo! ■
6 Oil Tanks. I 

ness of plal 
I 4 Square Oil I 
l in. * 12 f* 
M0 feet 3 in. ■ 

1 Dryer, 6 ftfl 
Smokestack! 
ft; made cl 

, 2 Fans, -16 il 
fc 1 Fairbanks I 
F tion.
ft» ft. 3 in. BH 
P ft. 2 in. sl 
36 tons Scran 
P 4-Blade Pil 
B 2-Blade Pfl 
|1 Old Scotc* 
i Powder M* 

8 x 7 x 8.1 
16 acres Lanfl 
1 Wharf ami

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Smallwood’sPhone 264
We beg to announce that we have been appointed 

Distributors for

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from St. John’s on Sail 

June 24th, at 18 o’clock noon.
Passengers embarking for New York will please see the 

tor in ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Returning passengers from SL John’s must claim resern 

one day previous to sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston via the Dominion Atli 

Railway at low rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, Fares, Rates, 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMIT]
St John’s, NiML, Agents.

U. S.L. Starting and
Lighting Batteries

and have opened a battery service station. We 
keep in stock a complete line of

"PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 
7y2 H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.
The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 

Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.
Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

Batteries
at lowest prices; also Battery Parts,

Fishermen Ï These Bobvs will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Proiftpt Attention.

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd ; The following sailings from
MONTREAL via CHARLOTTETOWN.

S. S. MANOA (Passengers and Freight)—
.>Zf.?i5KL - - N VF- THH*Silverlock & Cullen435 WATER STREET.

mays,221,eod
1,8,10,12,13,:aprl,8m,eod LONDON.

>UNTY . .. 
DONTY .F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.Studebaker Eggs for Hatching!Ap.l7.tt

M7Ü

Indications point to, the fact that this com
pany’s phenomenal success is being fully dis
counted, and as $125 per share cannot appar
ently be passed, we are of the opinion that this 
stock is a Short for a substantial recession.

Margin $10 per share.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LOOTED,

The following members of the Newfound
land Poultry Association have hatching eggs for 
sale at the rate of 20c. each from this date :

Name. Address. Breed.
S. Emberly—14 Wood Street.......................... .......................R. I. Reds.
A. Foster—King’s Beach, Box 266 .. ..Barred Rocks, R,I. Rede.
J. Duff—Freshwater Road..............................................Barred Rocks.
H. W. LeMessurier—Winter Avenue   ....................... . .R.I. Reds.
O. Rusch—Portugal Cove Road.....................Rose Comb R.I. Reds.
S. White—Freshwater Road.................. ...................White Orpingtons
G. R. Williams—Florence Grove, City .. .. . .White Leghorns.
Dr. A. Tait—Patrick Street............. White Wyandottes, Red Caps.
W. D. McCarter—Merrymeeting Road, Box 102 . .White Leghorns
E. Munn—Board of Trade Building  ..........................R.I. Reds.
W. Clayton—Box 102 or Newtown Road .. White Leghorns,

Barred Rocks.
F. Perry, 268 Hamilton Avenue.....................,. . .White Leghorns.

AD eggs guaranteed by the above to be 70 pjc, fertile.

FURNESS ONE
FROM LIVERPOOL.

“DIGBY”................... June 14th s
"SACHEM” ........ . .July 12th ^
“DIGBY” .. .............................. July 29th f
“SACHEM”.....................  ..Aug. 23rd
"DIGBY” ....................................Sept. 9th son

For rates of freight and passage a;

Furness, Withy
PHONE 180. YVATIB STREET

Your Son’s Future ! COD OIL!
Discharging to-day a small Cargo

VERY BEST N. S. COAL,
$15.00 per Ton

While discharging.

We are open to purchase Cod Oil for im® 
Shipment in any quantity, and will pay the w 
market rate for same. All payments made promt 

Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
ARTHUR EBSARY, Smyth Building,

. V - -. Cor. Water St. and Beck’s Cove) 
Phone 1167. P. 0. Boi

,12,19,26Jne2,9,16,23,30Let us train him for a position 
WORTH WHILE.

Write for full particulars and our prospebwe.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
CX-B. ARMOUR! ST. JOHN'S.

~~=

The very best Cargo we have ever handled
When you want TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the best ad- 

ntage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suitable 
nsec. No sale no charge.
When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and see us. 

ie largest list la the City to select from. Prices ranging from

That ta Inst suit y<
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